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The Ashram de Yoga Sivananda is a place to: 

Dear friends of Yoga,
The universal science of Yoga has been practised 
for thousands of years in India, where people 
have retreated to the peace of the Himalayas 
for Yoga and meditation. Swami Sivananda and 
Swami Vishnudevananda brought the practice 
of Yoga from India to the West in a clear and 
holistic form. Today many people all over the 
world appreciate Yoga as a very open and holistic 
system, which provides a positive philosophy for 
everyday life. In the United States alone, nearly 
16 millions people practice Yoga.
Yoga promotes a universal perspective of life 
where physical, emotional and spiritual well-
being is emphasized as well as the breadth 
of vision to see beyond identification with 
nationality, religion, age or physical constitution.
The healing and preventive benefits of Yoga have 
been proven again and again. Yoga gently brings 
body and mind into harmony with the laws of 
nature, which allows the discovery of a deeper 
meaning to life. Everyone can practise Yoga, no 
matter their age, culture or religion.
Ashram de Yoga Sivananda, founded in 2000 
as the first Sivananda Ashram in Europe, is a 
monastic congregation recognized by the French 

government. Its members are fully committed to 
leading a yogic life style (blending the practice 
of postures, meditation, Mantra chanting and 
service). This haven of peace just one hour from 
Paris welcomes people seeking a healthy and 
balanced life style and who want to develop a 
spiritual and positive vision of life based on the 
teachings of Swami Sivananda.
Its natural setting is very conducive to 
contemplation and rejuvenation: vast open 
spaces, old forests with century old trees 
populated with countless species of birds, 
breathtaking sunrises and sunsets.
At the Ashram de Yoga Sivananda people from 
around the world have been finding their way 
back to a holistic lifestyle in harmony with nature, 
benefitting from increased resistance to stress and 
improved physical, emotional and spiritual health.
You can visit on your own, with a friend or 
bring your family. A stay at the Ashram will 
help you face everyday life with new energy and 
inspiration. 
Our team of voluntary members are looking 
forward to being of service to you during your 
stay and accompanying your practice step by step.

•	Rest, relax and rejuvenate in a peaceful and beautiful natural setting
•	Build up and improve your asanas 
•	Develop and deepen your meditation practice
•	Meet Yoga practitioners from all over the world
•	Enjoy the transformative power of the yogic life style
•	Get guidance on implementing positive changes in your life from experienced teachers
•	Deepen your knowledge on topics such as modern nutrition, health, science, consciousness, 

positive thinking.
•	Visit the Ashram temples and participate in Pujas (spiritual ceremonies) 
•	Equip yourself in the Ashram shop with items for your Yoga practice and healthy snacks 

We send you our best wishes for inner peace.
Swami Durgananda, Swami Sivadasananda, Swami Kailasananda (Yoga Acharyas)

Choose your Yoga programme: 

How does a day at the Ashram look? 

You are welcome to arrive and depart on any date of your choice. Or come for a specific topic:

•	Weeklong yoga vacation programmes Sunday 
to Sunday

•	Weekend yoga vacation programmes Friday  
to Sunday

•	Four-week Sivananda Teachers’ Trainings 
Course

•	Certificate courses on yoga philosophy, 
asanas, ayurveda and health care

•	Further training for yoga teachers

•	Special guest programmes and long holidays 
weekends

•	Volunteer programmes for Sivananda Teachers

DAilY SCheDule

6am  Meditation, Mantra chanting and lecture 

8am  Asanas and Pranayama

 10am Vegetarian Lunch 

 11am Karma Yoga (one hour of service in the Ashram)

12.30pm Lecture or nature walk or spiritual video

1.30pm Free time

4pm  Asanas and Pranayama 

6pm  Vegetarian Dinner

8pm  Meditation, Mantra chanting and lecture

To keep up the spiritual atmosphere of the Ashram, the participation in the morning and 
evening meditation and one Asana class daily are mandatory. 
Programmes are subject to change or cancellation
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YogA VACATioN RATeS    Arrival time is around 3pm. Checkout time is 11am. 
included: accommodation, two meditations, two Yoga classes and two meals.  
Bedding is provided in all rooms and the furnished bungalow tents. Please bring your own towel.

Special reduction for the 
unemployed, students and 
senior citizens 
(please bring a valid document) 
10 % ReDuCTioN for the 
following dates: 
April 1, 2017 to January 7, 2018
For the months of July and 
August, the 10 % reduction 
applies to tent space only. 
20 % ReDuCTioN for the 
following dates: 
January 8 to March 29, 2018

one Week Yoga Retreats  
at a Reduced Rate
No further reduction for the unemployed 
and senior citizen.
April 17 – 24, 2017 
February 5 – 12, 2018  
March 18 – 25, 2018

 ❖ Shared room 357 €, double room 420 €,  
double room with bathroom 525 €, single 
room 525 €, single room with bathroom 
609 € 

September 10 – 17, 2017 
 ❖ Tent space 294 €, shared room 357 €, 

furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 357 €, 
furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 420 €, 
double room 420 €, double room with 
bathroom 525 €, single room 525 €, 
single room with bathroom 609 €

Registration and payment 
options for Yoga vacation
Please use the online application form 
at sivanandaorleans.org 
We will confirm your reservation by email.
office hours for phone enquiries 
and payments:
Friday to Tuesday:  
10.45 am – 5.45pm 
Wednesday & Thursday:  
10.45 am – 5.15pm
A deposit payment of 100 € is required.

Payment options
 French cheque,  
payable to: Centre de Yoga Sivananda. 
Please stick a note to it with:
•	Your name
•	The term “Yoga Vacation”
•	The dates of your stay. 
Send it to:  
Ashram de Yoga Sivananda,  
26 impasse du Bignon,  
45170 Neuville aux bois.
 Bank transfer,  
payable to: Centre de Yoga Sivananda.  
Please include in the subject line:
•	Your name
•	The term “Yoga vacation”
Bank details: 
•	Crédit Agricole, 
•	RIB: AGRIFRPP848, 
•	IBAN: FR7614806000247001872739501 
Cash, Visa or Master card

Cancellation policy:
In case of cancellation or early departure, 
a credit note will be issued, minus a 20 € 
administration fee. The credit note is valid 
for another stay at the ashram. This credit 
note is not transferable and is not valid in 
the shops of the Sivananda Yoga Centres. 
The credit note is valid for two years.

Are you living in the area 
and just want to come for a 
Yoga class? 
Our daily classes are open to all levels on a 
drop-in basis. Newcomers are welcome! 
Your first class is free!
Class structure: Sun salutation, twelve 
basic postures and variations, breathing 
exercises and relaxation. 
Monday to Sunday 8am and 4pm, 
duration 1:45 h.
Please bring comfortable clothing and your 
Yoga mat (or rent a mat at the Ashram). 
Membership is required.
One class: 10 € 
10 Pre-paid classes: 80 € (valid for 1 year)
Mandatory membership: 20 € (valid for 
1 year)
Vegetarian meal: 10 €  
(daily 10 am and 6pm, please book one day 
in advance)
Day guest (all activities and meals except 
accommodation): 40 €.
30 minute free Ashram visit tours are 
available upon advance request by phone 
or email.

 Stay 1-6 nights                     Stay 7+ nights 
 Standard                Save 10% off our standard nightly rate
 nightly rate nightly rate weekly rate

Tent space * 52 € 47 € 329 € 
Shared room (3 - 6)  63 € 57 € 399 € 
Furnished bungalow tent 2 beds ** 63 € 57 € 399 € 
Furnished bungalow tent 1 bed** 74 € 67 € 469 € 
Double room  74 € 67 € 469 € 
Double room with bathroom  92 € 83 € 581 € 
Single room  92 € 83 € 581 € 
Single room with bathroom  108 € 97 € 679 € 

*Bring your own tent, mattress and sleeping bag **Fully furnished tent: 9 m², hight 2 m. (Includes beds, bedding, shelf and 
electricity). Available from May 1 to September 15. The rates are valid until March 31, 2018
Note: prices are based on standard yoga vacation stay, to see specific rates check you your course of interest.
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Plan your stay
The Ashram de Yoga Sivananda is open year round except 
for a short time in April and November. Plan your Yoga 
vacation around your own schedule. You may arrive on any 
day and stay as long as you wish. The rooms are simple yet 
comfortable; you are also welcome to pitch your tent on the 
Ashram grounds from May to September.

Arrival Day: Arrival time is around 3pm.  
Your Yoga vacation will start with a Yoga class at 4pm. 
Please do not arrive later than 7:30pm.

Departure Day: Room check out is 11am. 
Departure time around 3pm.  
The afternoon Yoga class and dinner on your departure day 
are not included in the nightly rates, but can be booked 
separately (10 € per class or meal).

helpful reminders
To gain the most benefit from your Yoga stay, it is necessary 
to participate in all activities. Participation in the afternoon 
lecture/workshop is optional. 

The Ashram de Yoga Sivananda is a vegetarian, non-
smoking and alcohol-free environment. Drugs are not 
permitted. Silence should be observed between 10pm and 8 
am to allow for sound sleep. Each person is responsible for 
their own possessions and valuables; there is no possibility 
of depositing things in a safe.

All guest speakers confirmed the dates of their programmes 
before this brochure went to print. Cancellations with or 
without notice may nevertheless occur which are out of the 
Ashrams’ control. The Ashram is not liable for cancellations 
or programme changes. 

 ❖ Please check for updated information on  
sivanandaorleans.org or call before registration:  
+ 33 (0)2 38 91 88 82

Meals 
Light, nutritious and freshly prepared meals are served at 
10am and 6pm, in addition there is a snack of fruits during 
the day. 
The meals offered are lacto-vegetarian and almost fully 
organic. During the summer season, the Ashram gets very 
good quality organic vegetables from a local producer. We 
have a permaculture vegetable garden and grow some of 
our own food and flowers.
We cannot cater to special dietary needs during your stay at 
the ashram. The main course at each meal always offers a 
dairy-free and wheat-free option. Side dishes, desserts and 
snacks may contain gluten and dairy.

 ❖ No meat, fish, alcohol, tobacco, coffee, black tea, eggs, 
and drugs are allowed. Their use may lead to dismissal from 
the ashram. 

What to bring
Please bring your own: Towel, Yoga mat, meditation 
cushion, torch (flashlight), pen and notebook, blanket or 
meditation shawl, both comfortable and warm clothes which 
cover shoulders and knees, toiletries, slippers, walking shoes 
for relaxed nature walks, raincoat, and any course specific 
material (ie books).

Yoga clothing, yoga mats, meditation cushions, books etc. 
are also available in the Yoga Shop.

Yoga Shop
We will be happy to advise you in choosing the right Yoga 
accessories to meet your needs: cushion, Yoga mat, 
meditation shawl or Yoga clothing. You will find a wide 
assortment of Yoga books including standard works on Hatha 
Yoga, health, Yoga philosophy, meditation, ayurveda and 
vegetarian cooking, as well as spiritual classical music CDs. 
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How to get  
to the Ashram
The Ashram is situated near the 
village of Neuville aux bois in the 
famous Loire Valley, just one hour 
from Paris and is easily accessible 
from Paris by car or by train  
(Les Aubrais Orléans).

ShuTTle SeRViCe FRoM The AiRPoRTS AND 
TRAiN STATioNS
Reserve a shuttle taxi minimum 5 days in advance for a 
direct service to the Ashram.

Price: 75-95 € for a single trip (per person), depending 
on your starting location, traveling date and time.

“Pickmecab”: Book online at pickmecab.fr 
or by phone +33 (0)2 34 59 72 00 
or by email:contact@pickmecab.fr

“Transpers”: Book online at  transpers.fr 
or by phone +33(0)3 38 63 20 42

“Routair”: Book online at routair.fr
or by phone: +33(0) 2 38 54 27 54

FRoM The PARiS AiRPoRTS To AuSTeRliTZ 
TRAiN STATioN 

From Charles de Gaulle Airport, take the RER B to St 
Michel-Notre-Dame, then the connecting RER C to 
Austerlitz Station (5 minutes) or take a taxi from the 
airport to the train station (about 50 €). From there take 
a train to Les Aubrais.
From Orly Airport, take the free shuttle service to Pont de 
Rungis and then the train to Gare d’Austerlitz. Or from 
the airport take the metro Orlyval and get off at Antony 
(10 minutes), then the connecting RER B to Saint Michel-
Notre-Dame (20 minutes). From there take the RER C 
until Gare d’Austerlitz (5 minutes). From there take a 
train to Les Aubrais.

BY TRAiN To leS AuBRAiS 
(the closest station to the Ashram) 
If you arrive in Paris by train at either Gare de l’Est or 
Gare du Nord take the metro Line 5 (direction Place 
d’Italie) to Gare d’Austerlitz, (takes about 20 minutes).
The train for Les Aubrais leaves Paris from Austerlitz 
Station and takes one hour (price 21,10 € for a single 
ticket, as of February 2016).
From Les Aubrais take a taxi from the train station to 
the Ashram (about 40 €) or take the Ulys bus line 20 
to Neuville-aux-Bois (2,40 €) and get off at the ‘Stade’ 
stop. You can then take a taxi to the Ashram (5 mins), 
but it is best to reserve in advance, ideally the day 
before +33 (0)2 38 32 19 17.
Some line 20 buses stop at the ‘Rive du bois’ which is 
2 kms away. Take the direction Bougy-lez-Neuville and 
follow the signs for the Ashram. Bus Schedule:  
ulys-loiret.com/upload/891_ulys-ligne20.pdf

BY CAR FRoM PARiS
Take the A10 highway, direction Bordeaux. Exit at 
Artenay; you can also take the national road N20 to 
Artenay. From Artenay take the direction Neuville-aux-
Bois for 11 km; then when you get to the roundabout 
follow the direction Bougy-lez-Neuville. The Ashram will 
from then on be indicated by road signs for the last 5 
kms. if you use gPS, search for “Bignon”

CARPool
If you are looking for or offering a ride to the Ashram
•	for our internal car share: goo.gl/vARAuy
•	for the external car share webpage please visit:  

http://covoiturage.sivananda.org
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Yoga classes
The morning and afternoon Yoga asana classes consist of 
breathing exercises, sun salutation, basic postures, variations 
and deep relaxation. Individual corrections and detailed 
instructions allow participants to perform the exercises safely 
and in a relaxed manner, enhancing flexibility and mobility.

Newcomers and those in need of a more gentle practice 
are encouraged to practise simple variations of the basic 
poses. Advanced participants are encouraged to try classical 
variations and hold the poses longer. Weather permitting, 
the Yoga classes are held outdoors on our beautiful wooden 
platform, the spacious lawn or one of our tiled terraces.

New to Yoga?
First-time visitors to the Ashram are given an introduction 
to the basic principles of the Yoga practice, meditation, 
the philosophical aspects of Yoga and the Yoga vacation 
schedule. 

Meditation
The morning and evening meditation sessions are the most 
peaceful hours at the Ashram. The practical guidance for 
positive thinking and mental relaxation combined with 
concentration exercises gradually lead to inner peace. The 
chanting of sanskrit Mantras (healing and energising sound 
sequences) deepens the experience of peace. A reading from 
Yoga texts gives inspiring insights into Yoga philosophy and 
psychology.

Silent walks
The guided silent walks in the pure forest air offer moments 
to treasure – the gentle rising and setting of the sun, 
the songs of many birds, the variety of trees, bushes and 
medicinal plants along the footpaths. The breath deepens, 
body and mind relax, the flexibility of the joints increases, 
the senses regenerate and expand and the mind rediscovers 
natural contentment and peace. 

The vegetarian diet
Light, nutritious and freshly prepared meals are an integral 
part of the Yoga vacation. The Sivananda Yoga Vedanta 
Centres with many years of experience in both eastern and 
western cooking have developed menus which provide 
a balanced nutrient intake, increased vitality and better 
digestion. Meals are served buffet-style and are made from 
fresh, mostly organic ingredients.

Special guests & cultural programmes
Workshops and talks with renowned special guests from 
around the world on topics of health, science, philosophy 
and Indian culture. International artists are regular visitors to 
the Ashram de Yoga Sivananda. Among other programmes, 
we often have eastern spiritual discourses accompanied 
by classical Indian music, South Indian dance and temple 
ceremonies with Mantra recitation. 

Course language 
English-speaking guests are welcome throughout the year. 
Yoga classes are taught in both English and French and all 
lectures in French are translated simultaneously into English 
via wireless headphones.

our team of instructors
Our team of Yoga teachers have all graduated from the 
Sivananda Yoga Teachers’ Training Courses, guaranteeing an 
authentic experience. All our instructors lead a yogic lifestyle. 

other activities at the Ashram
In addition to our courses and daily programming a visit could 
include:
ASHRAM ACTIVITIES
•	Bicycles for Hire 
•	Reading in our small 

library 
•	Browsing our Yoga Shop 

(Yoga literature, clothing 
and accessories)

NEARBY
•	Year-round hiking 
•	Historic Castles of the 

Loire Valley (nearby)
•	French gardens (nearby) 

What do we teach?

Sightseeing  
in the Loire Valley:
Chambord Castle
This is the most famous and most visited of all Loire Valley 
castles. Built in early Renaissance, it is an architectural gem. 
Many shows and events are organised there. It is 1 hour by 
car from the Ashram.
chambord.org

Arboretum des grandes Bruyères
The Arboretum des Grandes-Bruyères, in the heart of  
Orléans forest, is one of France’s most beautiful gardens.  
It is 30 minutes by car from the Ashram.

arboretumdesgrandesbruyeres.fr

Château du Chamerolles
Built in early Renaissance as a medieval fortress, 
Chamerolles’ towers rise amidst gardens and ponds.  
A “Perfume walk” was created, which means the castle  
is now dedicated to the history of perfumes and hygiene.  
It is 15 minutes by car from the Ashram.
chateauchamerolles.fr

Saint-Benoit sur loire Abbey
Visible from afar in the Loire river area, this abbey dates 
from the high romanic period in the Loire valley. Gregorian 
chanting takes place at noon weekdays and 11 am Sundays 
and holidays. It is 35 minutes by car from the Ashram.
abbaye-fleury.com

orléans
Orléans is closely linked with the Loire. Orléans is also 
known from the story of Joan of Arc, considered an icon 
of courage and freedom all over the world. The cathedral 
is definitely worth a visit. It is 30 minutes by car from the 
Ashram.
tourisme-orleans.com

© iStock 

© arboretumdesgrandesbruyeres.fr

© Wikimedia Commons

© Alain Janssoone

© Patrick Giraud
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Sivanananda Yoga teaches a synthesis of these classical four 
paths of Yoga in five simple principles:

1Proper exercise (Asanas) enhances the flexibility of the joints, muscles, tendons and ligaments and 
stimulates circulation. Flexibility and strength of the spine keep the body youthful.

2 Proper Breathing (Pranayama) connects the body to its battery, the solar plexus, which is an storehouse 
of energy. Stress and depression can be overcome by breathing more deeply with increased awareness.

3Proper Relaxation (Savasana) Relieves the body of existing stress symptoms (including muscle tension 
and breathlessness) and also helps develop resistance against external stress factors. Once body and mind  

   are freed from constant overload they are at ease and perform more efficiently. 

4Proper Diet (Vegetarian) promotes health and has a positive effect on body and mind. It is natural, 
simple to prepare, easy to digest and absorb.  It is based on proper food choices and causes the least  

   harm to other living beings and the environment. 

5Positive Thinking & Meditation (Vedanta and Dhyana) Eliminates negative thought patterns  
and provides an experience of inner peace by controlling the mind through meditation.  

  This is the key to peace of mind.

The Yoga of synthesis 
There are four classical practices (paths) in yoga, which equally develop body, mind and spirit:

Karma Yoga (Path of Selfless Service): Appeals to people of action. Practicing selfless actions, without 
thought of personal gain or reward, purifies the heart and sublimates the ego. 

Bhakti Yoga (Path of Devotion): Appeals to people of emotional/devotional nature. Through prayer, worship 
and ritual, awareness is focused on the Divine as an embodiment of love. 

Jnana Yoga: (Path of Knowledge): Appeals to people of intellectual nature. Through Vedanta philosophy, 
which explains how to achieve union with the unchanging reality of the soul, the illusion of diversity and all 
apparent contradictions disappear in the light of pure consciousness. 

Raja Yoga/hatha Yoga: (Path of Mind Control/Yoga Postures): Appeals to people of Scientific Nature. 
Through Asanas (Yoga postures) and Pranayama (breathing exercises) of Hatha Yoga physical and mental 
control are achieved. The main practice of Raja Yoga is meditation, which brings physical and mental balance. 

All Yoga vacation programmes at a glance
For details, please see the programme calendar, starting page 25
All vacation programmes include two Yoga classes, 2 meditations and one lecture or workshop. 
Occasionally, there may be a nature walk or a video instead of a lecture.

YogA VACATioN PRogRAMMeS (uP To 1 WeeK loNg) 
The Power of Positive Thinking
March 26 – April 2, 2017 
with Padmavati Silvia Swoboda
January 14 – 21, 2018

one Week Yoga Retreat at reduced rate
April 17 – 24, 2017
September 10 – 17, 2017 
February 5 – 12, 2018
March 18 – 25, 2018

Adapted Yoga Practice
April 24 – 28, 2017

get A Taste of Sanskrit
May 1 – 5, 2017

Dynamic Asana Week
May 8 – 14, 2017
September 4 – 10, 2017

Yoga Fitness
May 14 – 21, 2017
September 24 – october 1, 2017

Yogic Breathing And Deep Relaxation
May 21 – 24, 2017

The Power of Asanas
May 28 – June 2, 2017
January 2 – 7, 2018

Yoga Practice To Strengthen And 
Balance The Nervous System
June 5 – 12, 2017

Yoga And Nature Walks
June 12 – 19, 2017
September 17 – 24, 2017

The Creative Power of The Mind
June 27 – July 2, 2017
January 28 – February 4, 2018
Bring Your Yoga Practice To A New level: 
The art of full attention in the Asanas
With Madhava Juan Pineros
July 2 – 9, 2017 

Mantra And Kirtan Retreat
July 9 – 13, 2017

improve Your Strength And Flexibility
July 30 – August 6, 2017
January 21 – 28, 2018

Yoga Vitality Week
August 18 – 25, 2017
February 18 – 25, 2018

Asana intensive Workshop
August 25 – September 1, 2017

Yoga Psychology 
october 1 – 8, 2017

Yoga For Wellbeing in Body And Mind
october 8 – 15, 2017

Spiritual Stories From The Yoga 
Scriptures
october 15 – 21, 2017
What Can i Do For The World? The Yogic 
Way Towards World Peace And inner happiness
october 21 – 25, 2017

Yoga For Stress Reduction
November 1 – 5, 2017

Yoga Relaxation Days  
Any length of stay between  
November 21 – December 21, 2017

The Magic of Yogic Breathing
January 7 – 12, 2018

Yoga And Anatomy: Asanas, Muscles 
And Posture
February 12 – 18, 2018

Yoga and Silence Retreat
February 25 – March 4, 2018

Yoga, health And Rejuvenation 
March 11 – 18, 2018

Positive emotions, Key To Joyful living
March 25 – 30, 2018

Simplify Your Material life, enrich Your 
inner life
With Padmavati Silvia Swoboda
March 4 – 11, 2018
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WeeKeND YogA VACATioN 
PRogRAMMeS
For details, please see the programme calendar, starting page 25

Teachers’ Training Preparation Weekend
March 24 – 26, 2017
September 29 – october 1, 2017
January 12 – 14, 2018
March 23 – 25, 2018

Yoga For The Family
Bring your children along! For children from 6-12 
April 11 – 14, 2017
September 22 – 24, 2017

introduction To Meditation
July 17 – 20, 2017
october 25 – 27, 2017
March 16 – 18, 2018 

Basic Asana Weekend
July 28 – 30, 2017

Yoga For The Back
october 13 – 15, 2017
February 16 – 18, 2018

Asanas – Key to concentration and 
mental balance
November 17 – 20, 2017

Yoga And Vegetarian Cooking Weekend
February 23 – 25, 2018

opening The heart: The Yoga of love 
March 9 – 11, 2018

eASTeR YogA ReTReAT
With Swami Durgananda and Swami Kailasananda 
and other Swamis and experienced Yoga teachers 
from the Sivananda Yoga Centres
guest of honour Sri Venugopal goswami, 
Bhakti Yoga Acharya, Vrindavan, North India
April 14 – 17, 2017

1st of MAY SPRiNg ReTReAT
With the Swamis and the teachers of the Ashram 
Do a spring clean and brush up your yoga practice!
April 28 – May 1, 2017

8th of MAY YogA ReTReAT
“unity in Diversity” – See the one in the many
With Swami Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya and the 
Swamis and teachers of the Ashram
“The Yoga of Positive Relationships:  
in couples, in families, at work” 
With Kaivalya Carmel Johnson
May 5 – 8, 2017

The Ayurvedic Science of Nutrition
With Shanti Kumar Kamlesh 
May 11 – 14, 2017

“Water, the Mediator” 
With Loïc Sallet (two lectures) May 17 – 19, 2017

Science And Spirituality: A possible 
union With Philippe Bobola (two lectures)
May 23 – 25, 2017

ASCeNSioN YogA ReTReAT
“health is Wealth”
With Swami Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya and  
the Swamis and teachers of the Ashram
May 24 – 28, 2017

PeNTeCoST YogA ReTReAT
“Finding a purpose in life”
With Swami Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya and  
the Swamis and teachers of the Ashram
June 2 – 5, 2017

Science And Spirituality: A possible 
union With Philippe Bobola (4 lectures)
July 4,7,8,14, 2017

14th of JulY ReTReAT
“Yoga inspirations”
With Swami Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya and  
the Swamis and teachers of the Ashram
July 13 – 16, 2017

Ayurveda – The science of life
With Vincent Maréchal (2 lectures)
July 15 – 17, 2017 
December 1 – 2, 2017

YogA AND eASTeRN WiSDoM 
MeloDieS
With Swami Durgananda, Swami Sivadasananda 
and other Swamis and experienced Yoga teachers 
from the Sivananda Yoga Centres
guest of honour Sri Venugopal goswami, 
Bhakti Yoga Acharya, Vrindavan, North India
July 20 – 27, 2017

YogA SuMMeR FeSTiVAl – Celebrating 
60 Years of Sivananda Yoga worldwide
Bhaja govindam – the true meaning of life  
with Guest of Honour: Sri Venugopal Goswami, 
Bhakti Yoga Acharya, Vrindavan, North India
inspiring talks with Swami Durgananda,  
European Yoga Acharya
Dynamic yoga classes with Swami Sivadasananda, 
Yoga Acharya 
Temple Anniversary Celebration and  
birthday celebration of Swami Durgananda
August 6 – 13, 2017

Ayurveda – The art of health-conscious 
living
with Angela Hope Murray, Ayurveda practitioner
August 14 – 17, 2017

healing Night – Yoga, Sleep and 
Dreaming
With Rubin Naiman, Ph.D. (two lectures)
August 20 – 22, 2017

The Magic of indian Dance And Music
With Raghunath Manet
This programme includes a practical workshop and an 
exceptional Bharata Natyam dance performance.
August 23 – 25, 2017

Develop Your Brain, expand Your Mind
With Chandrika Cordula Interthal
September 1 – 4, 2017

All SAiNTS AuTuMN ReTReAT
“Vital Breath – Vital energy”
With the Swamis and the teachers of the Ashram
october 27 – November 1 2017 

geobiology – earth energies that affect 
our lives  
With Cécile Dubois (two lectures)
December 6 – 7, 2017

ChRiSTMAS AND NeW YeARS ReTReAT
With Swami Durgananda, Swami Kailasananda 
and other Swamis and teachers from the Sivananda 
Centres
guest of honour Sri Venugopal goswami, 
Bhakti Yoga Acharya, Vrindavan, North India
Join us for a joyful Christmas and New Year’s Eve 
celebration at the Ashram!
December 22, 2017 – January 1, 2018

eASTeR YogA ReTReAT 2018
With Swami Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya and 
other Swamis and experienced Yoga teachers from 
the Sivananda Yoga Centres
“Relax, recharge, rejuvenate with Yoga and 
Ayurveda”
With Angela Hope Murray
March 30 – April 2, 2018

loNg holiDAY WeeKeNDS...                     ... AND SPeCiAl gueSTS PRogRAMMeS
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Certificate Courses
Deepen your knowledge and practice of Yoga, health and spirituality
The lectures and workshops are integrated into the daily schedule of yoga vacation which includes 
meditation, mantra chanting, as well as asana and pranayama classes. The certificate courses are 
suitable for all yoga practitioners and especially for yoga teachers and people in the health professions. 

The goal is to incorporate these personal experiences into our daily and professional lives. At the end 
of the course you will receive a confirmation of participation with number of hours of the course.

Yoga and Meditation  
for Anxiety and Trauma 
With Kaivalya Carmel Johnson
The negative effects of anxiety and trauma are a 
major public health concern and a source of enormous 
suffering in the world. Cutting-edge clinical research 
confirms what yogis have known for thousands of years: 
yoga practice can help to regulate your nervous system, 
integrate past traumas held in the body, and allow you 
to regain a peaceful sense of wholeness.
May 23 – 28, 2017  
(long ascension weekend)

 ❖ More information and rates see page 35

Mantras – Sacred sounds of power
With Swami Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya
A mantra is a mystical energy encased in a sound 
structure. Every mantra contains within its vibration a 
specific power. The benefits of the mental repetition 
of a mantra and the chanting of mantras are 
immeasurable. Mantras open the heart, fill the mind 
with purity and generate harmony and love.
June 4 – 9, 2017

 ❖ More information and rates see page 37

Yoga And Stress Management 
With omkari Sylvie guattari
Yoga techniques and mental exercises (meditation) 
have become an integral part of Western culture 
and are finding increased acceptance in medicine, 
education, sports, management training, the arts and 
religious sciences. This certificate course offers in-depth 
personal practice with a view to integrating these 
experiences into your personal and professional life.
April 18 – 23, 2017

 ❖ More information and rates see page 28

Posture, Flexibility and Anatomy  
– how yoga works 
With Padma Julia Descroizilles
Practicing yoga helps the body to maintain its complex 
balance, which boosts the capacity for self-healing. 
Asanas promote health by increasing the range 
of motion in the joints, keeping the body mobile. 
Asanas focus on strengthening and stretching the key 
muscles. This will help to gradually improve faulty 
alignment, particularly in the lower and upper back.
May 5 – 8, 2017 (long 8th of may weekend)

 ❖ More information and rates see page 32

The light of hatha Yoga – Connecting 
to the source of power within
Hatha Yoga teaches that Prana (Life Force) is the 
invisible energy of the whole universe, including our 
bodies and minds. Its goal is to access this energy to 
bring about complete inner peace, rejuvenation and 
refinement of the body and mind. This course will 
enable you to understand and experience the depth 
of Hatha Yoga, and refresh your approach to your 
asana, pranayama and meditation practice.
June 9 – 14, 2017

 ❖ More information and rates see page 38

introduction to healthy Cooking  
with Ayurveda
Ayurvedic nutrition offers a delicious and healthy 
alternative to conventional food choices as it considers 
food to be both nourishment as well as medicine. 
June 14 – 19, 2017

 ❖ More information and rates see page 39

Science And expansion of Consciousness
With Philippe Bobola 
The discoveries in physics and biology confirm the 
intuitive knowledge of yoga.
A fascinating theoretical and practical course on the 
meeting of science and spirituality.
Topics:
•	Parallels between quantum physics and the yogic 

perception of the cosmos
•	A journey to the heart of the atom and the cell: a 

new understanding of the body
•	The vibratory origin of the universe and the mantras
•	Guided meditations to expand consciousness
July 8 – 12, 2017

 ❖ More information and rates see page 44

indian Mythology – A meeting  
of science and imagination

With Philippe Bobola 
Indian mythology can help us understand ourselves and 
our place in the world. The cosmic powers of creation, 
preservation and transformation that govern our body 
and mind are symbolized by deities. Their stories teach 
us that the world is an appearance and that our true 
nature is the pure consciousness hidden in the form. 
This is also the conclusion of quantum physics.
July 12 – 16, 2017

 ❖ More information and rates see page 45

Yoga Psychology – The ancient path  
of Raja Yoga to inner peace
With Kamala Patricia Angel
Topics:
•	The eightfold path of Raja yoga for mastering body 

and mind
•	Yama and Niyama: ethical foundations for living 

peacefully with oneself and others
•	How to face negative emotions

July 27 – August 1, 2017

 ❖ More information and rates see page 48

The Yoga of Sleep
With Dr. Rubin Naiman, Ph.D
Topics:
•	Medical and psychological factors contributing to 

insomnia and dream loss
•	Sleep-promoting and sleep-disturbing environmental 

factors
•	Workshops on the personal application of dream-

work in the waking state

August 21 – 24, 2017
 ❖ More information and rates see page 54

The Yogic Way of Cooking! 
learn the skilful preparation of balanced 
vegetarian meals.
Topics:
•	5 lectures on yogic nutrition and vegetarianism 

(ethics, ecology, health)
•	4 hands-on cooking demonstrations with new 

recipes each day – both indian and western style -

September 5 – 10, 2017

 ❖ More information and rates see page 57

The Meditation experience
Topics:
•	Swami Vishnudevananda’s 12 Step approach to 

meditation
•	Creative visualisation and positive thinking: training 

the mind for concentration 
•	Relax and channel mental energy through sound 

vibration
•	Meditation and lifestyle

February 6 – 11, 2018

 ❖ More information and rates see page 68

NeW 
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Further Training for Yoga Teachers
expand your teaching knowledge and ability
Detailed practice and in-depth instruction of teaching methods with experienced Sivananda 
Yoga teachers. The courses are based on teaching material from Swami Sivananda and Swami 
Vishnudevananda, insights from modern health sciences, and more than 50 years’ teaching 
experience of the Sivananda Yoga Centres in the West.

Yoga And Pregnancy 
With Padmavati ursula Maeder
•	How to teach Asanas and Pranayama to pregnant 

women
•	Exercise plan for expecting mothers, month by 

month
•	Alleviate pregnancy symptoms through change  

of diet and yoga exercises
•	Diet for nursing mothers

April 14 – 17, 2017 
(long Easter weekend)

 ❖ More information and rates see page 28

how To Teach Yoga To Children
•	Simple postures, inventive and well suited  

to children’s daily life
•	Basic classes for children of different age-groups
•	How to help children breathe better, develop 

concentration and relax

April 28 – May 1, 2017  
(long 1st of may weekend)

 ❖ More information and rates see page 29

how to teach meditation and  
mantra chanting 
With Swami Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya
•	How to teach meditation to beginners
•	How to guide a meditation and Satsang
•	Introducing Mantras and chanting to beginners
•	Bringing your students to the next step in their practice
June 2 – 4, 2017 (long Pentecost weekend)

 ❖ More information and rates see page 36

TTC Refresher
With Swami Durgananda, Swami Sivadasananda, 
Swami Kailasananda and many Swamis and 
teachers from the Sivananda Centres.
For graduates of the Sivananda Yoga Teachers’ 
Trainings Courses only
Deepen your vision, expand your knowledge, fine-tune  
your skills, reconnect to the classical teachings of Yoga 
and Vedanta, celebrate the positive, dynamic and peace- 
ful message of Swami Sivananda and Swami Vishnu-
devananda, meet yoga teachers from all over the world.
June 20 – 26, 2017

 ❖ More information and rates see page 40

Accessible Yoga
With Jivana heyman
In this practical 5-day programme you will learn 
how to adapt a classical asana class to the needs of 
students with physical disabilities or chronic illness, 
the elderly, and people with injuries.
This can range from teaching slightly modified classes, 
to entire classes taught in a chair or in a bed. The 
course focuses on the practical application of yoga 
techniques and the psychological insight necessary for 
helping students with disabilities – no matter what 
their age – to better utilise yoga.
July 4 – 9, 2017

 ❖ More information and rates see page 43

The Major Asana Cycles - 
Practice and correction workshops  
for yoga teachers 
With Prema Arenas Bonansea
•	Asana sequences: which variations belong to which 

basic pose?
•	Important muscle groups in the pose and 

counterpose
•	Holding the pose: deep concentration in the asana
•	Asanas and proprioception: listening to the body’s 

inner language
•	Developing one’s body, developing one’s personality
August 9 – 12, 2017

 ❖ More information and rates see page 52

improve Your Teaching Skills
•	How to balance the two aspects of a Yoga 

class: dynamic and meditative
•	How to transmit the benefits of the asanas
•	How to guide a group of students for 1 year or more
•	Recognising posture problems and limitations in a 

class 
September 13 – 15, 2017

 ❖ More information and rates see page 58

The Art of Correcting Asanas:  
inverted poses and balancing poses 
This course will develop the skills needed to teach 
and correct inverted poses and balancing poses safely 
to all levels of students, it will include workshops for 
hands on corrections. 
September 15 – 17, 2017

 ❖ More information and rates see page 58

how To Teach Yoga To Seniors
With Jaya Bharati Patricia guedj
Asana class models specifically for seniors are 
practised and explained.
•	Warm-up exercises
•	Asana variations for people with limited flexibility
•	Special care for the back
•	The triangle of life and the eternal youth of the soul

october 27 – November 1, 2017  
(long All Saints weekend)

 ❖ More information and rates see page 62

NeW 
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Voluntary Service – Karma Yoga: 
Donate some time!
The Ashram works fully on the principle of voluntary 
service (Karma Yoga). All the teachers teach and serve 
on a volunteer basis. You can also lend a hand if you 
like. Volunteering creates a cheerful atmosphere in 
which to meet other people and develop a positive 
motivation.

long term Voluntary Service  
for Sivananda teachers:
•	Part time Karma Yoga programme: minimum stay 

one month, five hours of service per day
•	Full time Karma Yoga programme: minimum stay 

one month, eight hours of service per day
Please find more information and online Karma Yoga 
contact form on: sivanandaorleans.org/karma-yoga

Donation Campaign – Participate in the construction 
of our new future building, “hanuman”.
Things are moving with our projects to 
make the Ashram grow and improve its 
facilities.  
This will make your stay an even more 
positive and memorable experience!
•	We were granted a loan to build a new building 

next to our meditation room, which will include 
two large teaching rooms, eleven en suite single 
rooms, and dormitory spaces.

•	We are expecting to receive the building permit 
in the month of February 2017, and should 
be able to start building in March. The loan 
covers 60% of the cost of the building, so your 
donations to help us cover the rest are greatly 
appreciated!

An Ashram belongs to the seekers who come 
to it to experience the yogic life-style and take 
refuge from the harshness of the world. Our 
vision is to turn the Ashram into a haven of 
beauty and peace to inspire all who come to 
return home with fresh energy and determination 
to live a peaceful and contented life.

We invite you to join us in the effort to turn this 
project into reality. If you would like to contribute 
in any way, by giving your time or by sending 
a financial contribution, this would be greatly 
appreciated.

We thank you very much for your generosity  
and for taking part in the peace mission of  
Swami Sivananda and Swami Vishnudevananda.

SuggeSTeD DoNATioN: 
❍ 50 € ❍ 100 € ❍ 200 € ❍ 500 € ❍ other____

You can send your contribution by credit card:
For donation through Visa or Mastercard, please call 
the Ashram with your name and credit card details.  
Tel : +33 (0)2 38 91 88 82  
or send a fax: +33 (0)2 38 91 18 09.
You can also send a contribution by bank 
transfer: Please mention: “Hanuman building 
donation” as well as your name on the transfer.

Bank details: Credit Agricole, 3 rue Pichardière, 
45170 Neuville aux Bois. BIC/SWIFT: AGRIFRPP848. 
IBAN: FR 76 1480 6000 24700187 2739 501 
Acc No: 70018727395

The Yoga Masters
SWAMi SiVANANDA
(1887 – 1963)
A great sage and yogi of modern India and the inspiration behind the 
international Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres. Swami Sivananda served  
many years as a physician before renouncing worldly life. He lived for more  
than 30 years as a renunciant in Rishikesh, located on the banks of the  
Ganges at the foothills of the Himalayas. There he established the Divine  
Life Society and trained an entire generation of recognised Yoga masters.  
He wrote more than 200 books and his teachings continue to inspire  
people around the world.

SWAMi ViShNuDeVANANDA
(1927 – 1993)
A world-renowned authority on Yoga. He was sent by his teacher Swami 
Sivananda to the West, where he founded the international Sivananda Yoga 
Vedanta Centres in 1957. He was an untiring activist for world peace, a highly 
regarded master of Hatha and Raja Yoga, and author of the classic textbooks 
The Complete Illustrated Book of Yoga and Meditation and Mantras.

International Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres and Ashrams worldwide

Ashrams
Centres

Val Morin

Montréal

New York

Toronto

Woodbourne

Chicago

Nassau

Montevideo

Puerto Allegre 

London

Paris
Munich
Vienna

Geneva
Rome Tel Aviv

Orléans

Berlin Vilnius

Reith, Kitzbühel, Tyrol

Madrid

Buenos Aires
Neuquen

Uttarkashi
New Delhi

Neyyar Dam
Chennai

Madurai Ashram
Madurai Centre

Thiruvananthapuram 

Tokyo

Ho Chi Minh

Chengdu

Byron
Bay

Grass Valley

San Francisco

Los Angeles
Da Lat

international Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres and Ashrams worldwide
sivananda.org     sivananda.eu
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The Ashram temples  
To create and maintain a strong uplifting spiritual 
energy, the Ashram has a main temple and several 
smaller shrines with Murtis (idols) of various sacred 
symbols. In the main season a south indian temple 
priest is present to perform Pujas, Archanams and 
Aratis (yogic ceremonies). 

There is also the possibility of personalized Pujas 
for the wellbeing of yourself or your loved ones, 
which will be performed by the priest at the main 
temple. Inquire for details at the reception.

Temple opening hours:
daily 6 am – 12 noon and 7 – 7.30pm

Spiritual festivals and temple activities

August 14, 2017
Krishna Jayanti 
Celebration of the birthday of Lord 
Krishna, the energy of cosmic love and joy.

September 25, 2017   
ganesha Chaturthi 
Celebration of the birthday of Lord 
Ganesha who represents the energy to 
remove internal and external obstacles 
on the spiritual path.

September 8, 2017 
Birthday of Master Sivananda
Celebration in honor of the great Yogi 
and modern saint Swami Sivananda 
who dedicated his life to the service of 
humanity.

September 20 – 30, 2017
Navaratri and Vijaya Dasami
9 days of celebration in honour of the Divine 
Mother (cosmic energy) in Her three main 
aspects of Durga (destruction of negativity), 

Lakshmi (spiritual wealth) and Sarasvati (highest wisdom). 
On the last day (Vijaya Dasami) the victory of our divine 
nature over our lower mind is celebrated.

october 19, 2017 Celebration of Divali
The festival of lights in honor of Goddess Lakshmi,  
the energy of beauty, abundance and spiritual wealth.

February 2017
Sivaratri – the night of Siva
one of the most important spiritual 
festivals of india
Siva represents the energy of auspiciousness 

and transformation of consciousness. Chanting of the 
Mantra of Siva during that night generates a very pure and 
peaceful energy.

May 26, 2016  
Ayappa temple anniversary
Lord Ayappa stands for the unity and harmony of all 
religions.

July 9, 2017 guru Purnima 
Yearly Festival of the full moon night in 
honour of the spiritual Masters of  
all times and all traditions. 
A Guru Puja (devotional ceremony) 
with an Indian priest in honour of  

the great Yoga masters Swami Sivananda and  
Swami Vishnudevananda will be held at the temple.

July 14, 2017
Swami Sivananda’s 
Mahasamadhi
A very special day during which the 
energy of the saint and master Swami 

Sivananda is felt intensely. This is the day when 
Swami Sivananda left his body and attained what 
yogis call Mahasamadhi, final liberation. A Guru 
Puja (devotional ceremony) with an Indian priest will 
be held at the temple. This is an opportunity for all 
disciples of Swami Sivananda to come together and 
honour the cosmic consciousness manifested through 
this great universal master.

August 7 – 11, 2017

Temple Anniversary 
Celebration

August 7:   Grand puja to Hanuman to celebrate  
 the anniversary of his installation

August 8:  Temple anniversary celebration
August 11:   Maha Mrityunjaya Homa for Swami 

Durgananda’s birthday

The participation in all spiritual festivals is free of costs. Donations are welcome.  
For all other activities, meals and accommodation apply the regular Yoga vacation rates, see page 7.

 (Date to be announced on website)
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eVeNT CAleNDAR  
APRil 2017 – MARCh 2018

NoTe:  All retreats follow the basic daily schedule of the Ashram 
with two yoga classes and two meditations per day. 

Please bring your own towel, Yoga mat, meditation cushion, torch (flashlight) pen and 
notebook, blanket or meditation shawl, both comfortable and warm clothes which cover 
shoulders and knees, toiletries, slippers, walking shoes for relaxed nature walks, raincoat, 
and any course specific material (i.e. books).
Arrival time is around 3pm. Checkout time is 11am.
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April 4 – 10, 2017
The ashram is closed  
for staff further education 

April 11 – 14, 2017
Yoga For The Family
Bring your children along! 
For children from 6 to 12
Arrival Tuesday, April 11 around 3pm. 
Departure Friday, April 14 around 2pm.

Child activities:
•	Special Yoga classes for children
•	Spiritual stories and chanting
•	Outdoor games 
•	Talent show
Parent activities:
•	All level Yoga classes  
•	Workshops on positive thinking
•	Nature walks 

 ❖ Rates for 3 nights all included: shared room 189 €,  
double room 222 €, double room with bathroom 276 €,  
single room 276 €, single room with bathroom 324 € 
- 50 % discount for children (6-12).

March 24 – 26, 2017

Teachers’ Training Preparation Weekend
Arrival Friday, March 24 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, March 26 around 2pm.

An excellent preparation for the Sivananda 
Teachers’ Training Course (TTC)
•	Asana and pranayama practice with individual 

correction 
•	Introduction to meditation and mantra chanting
•	Overview of the TTC subjects  
•	Information about the certificate of completion and 

daily schedule
Recommended reading: The Complete Illustrated Book of Yoga 
(this book will be required for the Teachers’ Training Course).

 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: shared room 126 €, double 
room 148 €, double room with bathroom 184 €, single room 
184 €, single room with bathroom 216 €

March 26 – April 2, 2017
The Power of Positive Thinking
With Padmavati Silvia Swoboda
Arrival Sunday, March 26 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, April 2 around 2pm.

“You sow a thought and reap an action. You sow an action 
and reap a habit. You sow a habit and reap a character. You 
sow a character and reap a destiny.“ – Swami Sivananda
Recommended reading: Thought power by Swami Sivananda
Workshop topics
•	The world of thoughts
•	Creative life management
•	Exercises for developing thought power
•	Guided contemplation and visualization
Padmavati Silvia Swoboda is a disciple of Swami 

Vishnudevananda as well as a compassionate 
and pragmatic yoga teacher with more than 

25 years of teaching experience. She has 
translated the most important works of 
Swami Sivananda into German and served 

as interpreter for Swami Vishnudevananda 
during many yoga teachers’ training courses.

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: shared room 399 €,  
double room 469 €, double room with bathroom 581 €,  
single room 581 €, single room with bathroom 679 €

April 14 – 17, 2017
eASTeR YogA ReTReAT
Arrival Friday, April 14 around 3pm. 
Departure Monday, April 17 around 2pm.

With Swami Durgananda and Swami Kailasananda and other Swamis  
and experienced Yoga teachers from the Sivananda Yoga Centres
With Angela hope-Murray
guest of honour: Sri Venugopal goswami, Bhakti Yoga Acharya, Vrindavan, North india

lectures with Swami Durgananda
high goals – where yoga can lead us
Swami Durgananda is a senior student of 
Swami Vishnudevananda and director of the 
Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres in Europe. 
Her practical and intuitive style of teaching is 
the result of intense practice and over 40 years of 
teaching experience. She is the author of the books  
Yoga Sutras of Patanjali and The Inner Path.

The Power of hatha Yoga: 
Satsangs with Swami Kailasananda
Swami Kailasananda is Yoga Acharya and  
director of the Ashram de Yoga Sivananda. 
She is a long-time disciple of Swami 
Vishnudevananda and teaches in Sivananda 
Yoga Teachers’ Training (TTC), Advanced Teachers’ 
Training (ATTC) and Sadhana Intensive courses with 
much clarity, generosity and deep insight. She is author of the 
book The Sivananda book of meditation.

Ayurvedic regimens for health and 
wellbeing – Talks with Angela hope Murray
Angela hope-Murray comes from England, she 
has been practicing alternative medicine for 
over 30 years. She has been studying Ayurveda 
for many years with Dr Vasant Lad and she 
is a colleague of Robert Swoboda. She is also 
an osteopath and dedicates her time to the 
promotion of Ayurveda in England.

Bhakti Yoga, the path of the heart
– A three-day evening programme
guest of honour Sri Venugopal goswami,  
Bhakti Yoga Acharya, Vrindavan, North india
Discourses inspired from the Srimad Bhagavatam, a 
classical bhakti yoga scripture. The storytelling, poetry, 
music and philosophy uplift the heart and the mind.
Sri Venugopal goswami is a spiritual teacher in a 
tradition which has nurtured the flame of Bhakti Yoga since 
the 16th century. He received his musical training from the 
great Indian vocalist master Pandit Jasraj. The spoken word, 
the mantra recitations, the subtle tones of the Ragas and the 
uplifting Bhajans are a deep source of ancient yogic wisdom.

•	energizing Asana classes and deep 
relaxation to calm the nervous system 

•	Meditation: find inner peace in silence
•	Nature walks 

 ❖  Rates for 3 nights all included: shared room 189 €,  
double room 222 €, double room with bathroom 276 €, 
single room 276 €, single room with bathroom 324 €
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April 18 – 23, 2017
Certificate Course:

Yoga And Stress 
Management 
With omkari Sylvie guattari

Arrival Tuesday, April 18 around 3pm. 
Departure Sunday, April 23 around 2pm.

Yoga techniques and mental exercises (meditation) 
have become an integral part of Western culture 
and are finding increased acceptance in medicine, 
education, sports, management training, the arts and 
religious sciences. This certificate course offers in-depth 
personal practice with a view to integrating these 
experiences into your personal and professional life.

Topics:
•	The flight and fight response
•	Understanding the parasympathetic nervous system
•	The 3 levels of relaxation
•	Metabolizing stress with asanas and pranayama
•	Learning how to slow down the mind with 

meditation
•	How your food choices affect your level of stress
•	Yoga psychology: the psychology of contentment 

and detachment
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation 
daily schedule.

With certificate of participation

omkari Sylvie guattari is a longterm and 
experienced teacher of the Sivananda Yoga Centre 
in Paris. She has a very clear and structured way 
of teaching and teaches anatomy in the Sivananda 
Yoga Teachers Training Courses.

 ❖ Rates for 5 nights all included: shared room 390 €,  
double room 445 €, double room with bathroom 535 €, 
single room 535 €, single room with bathroom 615 €

April 14 – 17, 2017 (long easter weekend)
Further Training  

For Yoga Teachers:
Yoga and pregnancy 
with Padmavati ursula Maeder

Arrival Friday, April 14 around 3pm. 
Departure Monday, April 17 around 2pm.

Workshop topics:
•	How to teach Asanas and Pranayama to pregnant 

women
•	Exercise plan for expecting mothers, month by month
•	Alleviate pregnancy symptoms through change of 

diet and yoga exercises
•	Diet for nursing mothers
Recommended reading: Yoga for a relaxed pregnancy

With certificate of participation
Language: English with simultaneous translation into French

Padmavati ursula Maeder is a midwife, a mother 
and an experienced Yoga teacher at the Sivananda 
Yoga Centre in Berlin. 

 ❖ Rates for 3 nights all included: shared room 234 €,  
double room 267 €, double room with bathroom 321 €,  
single room 321 €, single room with bathroom 369 €

April 17 – 24, 2017
one Week Yoga Retreat At Reduced Rate 
Arrival Monday, April 17 around 3pm. 
Departure Monday, April 24 around 2pm.

•	The 5 points of Yoga 
•	Yoga classes with individual corrections
•	Introduction to meditation
•	Principles of yogic diet
•	The 4 paths of yoga
Recommended reading: The Sivananda Companion to Yoga

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: shared room 357 €, double 
room 420 €, double room with bathroom 525 €, single room 
525 €, single room with bathroom 609 € 
No further reduction for students, the unemployed 
and senior citizens.

April 28 – May 1, 2017

1st oF MAY SPRiNg ReTReAT
Do a spring clean and brush up your yoga practice!
With the Swamis and teachers of the Ashram
Arrival Friday, April 28 around 3pm. 
Departure Monday, May 1 around 2pm.

•	Talks on how to take your Yoga practice to the next 
level

•	Energizing Asana classes and deep relaxation to calm 
the nervous system 

•	30-minutes Asana Workshops for in-depth practice
•	Meditation: find inner peace in silence
•	Take a deep breath: join the early morning Pranayama 
•	Celebrate the joyful spirit of music through group 

mantra chanting
•	Make new friends in the Sivananda Yoga family and 

reconnect with old ones
•	Enjoy nature walks in the magnificent Orleans forest

 ❖ Rates for 3 nights all included: shared room 189 €,  
double room 222 €, double room with bathroom 276 €,  
single room 276 €, single room with bathroom 324 €

April 28 – May 1, 2017  
(long 1st of may weekend)

Further Training For Yoga Teachers:
how to teach Yoga to children
Arrival Friday, April 28 around 3pm. 
Departure Monday, May 1 around 2pm.

Workshop topics
•	Simple postures, inventive and well suited to 

children’s daily life
•	Basic classes for children of different age-groups
•	How to help children breathe better, develop 

concentration and relax
With certificate of participation
Language: English with simultaneous translation 
into French

 ❖ Rates for 3 nights all included: shared room 234 €, 
double room 267 €, double room with bathroom 321 €, 
single room 321 €, single room with bathroom 369 €

April 24 – 28, 2017
Adapted Yoga Practice
Arrival Monday, April 24 around 3pm. 
Departure Friday, April 28 around 2pm

how to adapt postures to your individual needs
This course will allow you to adapt the classical 
Sivananda class to your body limitations
•	How to adapt the 12 classical asanas
•	The adapted sun salute / practice with a chair
•	Anatomy and physiology of the main joints’ 

limitations
•	How to simplify your pranayama practice

 ❖ Rates for 4 nights all included: shared room 252 €,  
double room 296 €, double room with bathroom 368 €,  
single room 368 €, single room with bathroom 432 €
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May 1 – 5, 2017
get A Taste of Sanskrit
An introduction to the language of Yoga for 
spiritual seekers
Arrival Monday, May 1 around 3pm. 
Departure Friday, May 5 around 2pm.

Sanskrit is called “the language of the Gods” and 
contains a deep spiritual dimension. The letters of the 
Sanskrit alphabet vibrate in our inner energy centres. 
Every Yoga practitioner should learn the basics 
of Sanskrit for deepening his or her own spiritual 
practice.
Workshop topics
•	Learn how to write and read the Sanskrit alphabet
•	Practice to sound Sanskrit letters and pronounce 

Sanskrit words
•	Start to write mantras in Sanskrit
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation 
daily schedule.

 ❖ Rates for 4 nights all included: tent space 208 €,  
shared room 252 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 252 €, 
double room 296 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 296 €, 
double room with bathroom 368 €, single room 368 €,  
single room with bathroom 432 €

May 3 – June 1, 2017

Teachers’ Training Course (in French)

May 5 – 8, 2017
8th oF MAY YogA ReTReAT

“unity in Diversity”  
See the one in the Many
With Swami Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya 
– inspiring talks on:
•	How to be joyful and 

positive
•	Overcoming mental barriers
•	How to connect with life and 

the people around us

•	Energizing Asana classes and deep relaxation  
to calm the nervous system 

•	Meditation: find inner peace in silence

•	Meet new friends in the Sivananda Yoga family and 
reconnect with old ones

•	Enjoy nature walks in the magnificent Orleans forest
 ❖ Rates for 3 nights all included: tent space 156 €, shared room 189 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 189 €, double room 222 €, 

furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 222 €, double room with bathroom 276 €, single room 276 €, single room with bathroom 324 €

“The Yoga of positive relationships:  
in couples, in families, at work”
With Kaivalya Carmel Johnson
We live in a world where our social, family and intimate relationships are more and more 
complex and difficult to balance. Yoga helps us live healthier, more harmonious and more 
fulfilling relationships with others and with ourselves.
Workshop topics:
•	Understanding the roles of Karma and Dharma (Universal Law) in our relationships
•	Exploring the four phases of life in the Indian tradition
•	Seeing all relationships as spiritual practice
•	Connecting our personal relationships to universal love
•	Appreciating the power of forgiveness and gratitude
Kaivalya Carmel Johnson has been teaching yoga at the Sivananda Yoga Centre Paris for the past  
12 years as well as teaching and translating in the Teachers’ Training Courses in North India.  
A Psychology graduate, she has been counseling numerous people in their life paths and their relationships.

“Unity in Diversity” 
– see the One in the Many

Arrival Friday, May 5 around 3pm. Departure Monday, May 8 around 2pm.

With Swami Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya  
the Swamis and teachers of the Ashram  

and Kaivalya Carmel Johnson
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May 8 – 14, 2017
Dynamic Asana Week
Arrival Monday, May 8 around 3pm. 
Departure Sunday, May 14 around 2pm.

Workshop topics
•	Longer holding of the basic postures
•	Challenge yourself - try out some new variations
•	Detailed guidance and individual corrections in the 

asanas
•	Benefits of asanas on the various body systems
•	Work on your headstand and scorpion 
Recommended reading:  
Yoga Your Home Practice Companion

 ❖ Rates for 6 nights all included: tent space 312 €,  
shared room 378 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 378 €, 
double room 444 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 444 €, 
double room with bathroom 552 €, single room 552 €,  
single room with bathroom 648 €

May 11 – 14, 2017
The Ayurvedic Science of Nutrition
with Shanti Kumar Kamlesh
Arrival Thursday, May 11 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, May 14 around 2pm.

Two evening lectures 
(powerpoint presentations):
Thursday, May 11 at 8pm:  
Introduction to Ayurveda

Friday, May 12 at 8pm:  
The dietary principles of Ayurveda

Ayurvedic cooking workshop  
Saturday May 12 from 4 to 6pm
The rest of the day follows the Yoga vacation daily 
schedule.
Language: English with simultaneous translation into French

Shanti Kumar Kamlesh is an Ayurveda Acharya. 
He comes from a traditional Ayurvedic family and 
has been teaching Ayurveda nutrition around the 
world for over 30 years. His style of teaching is very 
spontaneous and enthusiastic. S.K. Kamlesh has been 
teaching hands on Ayurveda nutrition in the European 
Sivananda Yoga Centres for over 20 years

 ❖ Rates for 3 nights all included: tent space 156 €,  
shared room 189 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 189 €, 
double room 222 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 222 €, 
double room with bathroom 276 €, single room 276 €,  
single room with bathroom 324 €

May 5 – 8, 2017 (long 8th of may weekend)
Certificate Course: Posture, Flexibility 
and Anatomy – how Yoga Works 
With Padma Julia Descroizilles
Arrival Friday, May 5 around 3pm. 
Departure Monday, May 8 around 2pm.

 Practicing yoga helps the body to maintain its 
complex balance, which boosts the capacity for 
self-healing. Asanas promote health by increasing 
the range of motion in the joints, keeping the body 
mobile. Asanas focus on strengthening and stretching 
the key muscles. This will help to gradually improve 
faulty alignment, particularly in the lower and upper 
back.
Topics:
•	Understanding anatomy related to yoga,
•	Postural types; identify your alignment and how to 

improve your posture
•	Muscle stiffness and flexibility; and its impact on 

asanas
•	Anatomy trains and myofascial meridians; and how 

to use them practising the asanas
•	Recognising and improving misalignments in your 

practice
•	Biomechanical basics of lower back pain.
DAilY SCheDule: 
12 – 2pm: Lecture/workshop 
4 – 5:45pm: Practical Yoga class 
The rest of the day follows the Yoga vacation daily 
schedule. 
With Certificate of participation
Language: English with translation into French
Padma Julia Descroizilles is an inspirational senior 
physiotherapist in the UK and a Sivananda trained 
Yoga Teacher.

 ❖ Rates for 3 nights all included: tent space 201 €,  
shared room 234 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 234 €, 
double room 267 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 267 €, 
double room with bathroom 321 €, single room 321 €,  
single room with bathroom 369 €

May 14 – 21, 2017
Yoga Fitness
Arrival Sunday, May 14 around 3pm. 
Departure Sunday, May 21 around 2pm.

This programme focuses on strengthening 
body and mind for all-round health.
Topics: 
•	Yoga asanas for optimal development of muscle 

strength and flexibility
•	How to improve body alignment and prevent posture 

faults such as lordosis, kyphosis or scoliosis
•	Breathing exercises to systematically increase your 

vital capacity
•	Relaxation exercises to strengthen the nervous and 

immune systems
•	Energizing vegetarian food, specially adapted to the 

yoga Practice
Recommended reading: Yoga Your Home Practice Companion

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: tent space 329 €,  
shared room 399 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 399 €, 
double room 469 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 469 €, 
double room with bathroom 581 €, single room 581 €,  
single room with bathroom 679 €

May 17 – 19, 2017
“Water, The Mediator”
Two lectures with loïc Sallet
Arrival Wednesday, May 17 around 3pm.  
Departure Friday, May 19 around 2pm.

Wednesday, May 17 at 8pm:  
Which water to drink daily? 

•	The quality of water in France, the various filtration 
systems, bottled water, and minerals.

Thursday, May 18 at 8pm: energizing water and 
understanding its power to store information 

•	How to energize and restructure water; the different 
vibratory plans in connection with the 4 elements.

The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation 
daily schedule.
loïc Sallet is an independent researcher and lecturer 
on the topic of water. He has produced several 
documentaries on water including « AQUANIME ».  
He has studied energy medicine.

 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: tent space 104 €,  
shared room 126 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 126 €, 
double room 148 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 148 €, 
double room with bathroom 184 €, single room 184 €,  
single room with bathroom 216 €
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May 21 – 24, 2017
Yogic Breathing And Deep Relaxation
Arrival Sunday, May 21 around 3pm. 
Departure Wednesday, May 24 around 2pm.

Topics:
•	Breathing techniques to improve your energy
•	The science of yogic breathing
•	Unblocking the flow of vital energy through Asanas 

and Pranayama
•	The connection of breath, mental balance and deep 

relaxation
•	Breathing exercises to systematically increase your 

vital capacity
Recommended	reading:		
Science	of	Pranayama	by	Swami	Sivananda

	❖ Rates for 3 nights all included: tent space 156 €,  
shared room 189 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 189 €, 
double room 222 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 222 €, 
double room with bathroom 276 €, single room 276 €,  
single room with bathroom 324 €

May 23 – 25, 2017
Science And Spirituality: a possible union
Two lectures with Philippe Bobola
Arrival Tuesday, May 23 around 3pm. 
Departure Thursday, May 25 around 2pm.

Tuesday, May 23 at 8pm:  
“From physics to reconnection”
Wednesday, May 24 at 8pm:  
“And what if time was not what we 
thought?”
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation daily schedule.
Philippe Bobola is a physicist, a biologist and an anthropologist. 
He taught for 15 years at the University of Paris. He has authored 
many articles on physics and biophysics. He lectures all over the 
world on a wide range of topics from science, spirituality, ecology, 
anthropology, alternative medicine, poetry and art.
	❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: tent space 104 €,  

shared room 126 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 126 €,  
double room 148 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 148 €,  
double room with bathroom 184 €, single room 184 €,  
single room with bathroom 216 €

May 28 – June 2, 2017
The Power Of Asanas
Arrival Sunday, May 28 around 3pm. 
Departure Friday, June 2 around 2pm.

Workshop topics
•	The system of the 12 basic postures
•	Explanation of the benefits of asanas on the various 

body systems
•	A profound experience of asanas through 

concentration on prana (vital energy)
•	The harmonious combination of posture, breath and 

relaxation in the asanas
•	Learning self-control through asanas
•	How asanas affect your mood and emotional state 

positively
Recommended	reading:	Yoga	Your	Home	Practice	Companion
	❖ Rates for 5 nights all included: tent space 260 €,  

shared room 315 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 315 €, 
double room 370 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 370 €, 
double room with bathroom 460 €, single room 460 €,  
single room with bathroom 540 €

May 23 – 28, 2017 
(long ascension weekend):

Certificate course: 
Yoga and Meditation 
for Anxiety and Trauma 
with Kaivalya Carmel Johnson
Arrival Tuesday, May 23 around 3pm. 
Departure Sunday, May 28 around 2pm.

The negative effects of anxiety and trauma 
are a major public health concern and a 
source of enormous suffering in the world.

Cutting-edge clinical research confirms what yogis 
have known for thousands of years: yoga practice 
can help to regulate your nervous system, integrate 
past traumas held in the body, and allow you to 
regain a peaceful sense of wholeness.
In this course you will:
•	Gain a basic understanding of Post-Traumatic 

Stress Disorder and other trauma and anxiety-
related physical and mental health issues.

•	Understand the impact of trauma and anxiety on 
the nervous system.

•	Discover what clinical research has revealed 
as “best practices” for addressing trauma and 
anxiety.

•	Learn to skillfully choose and introduce evidence-
based practices for both trauma and anxiety-
related symptoms in a variety of populations, 
including those suffering trauma from accidents; 
physical, emotional, or sexual abuse; natural 
disasters; and individuals with general anxiety.

The rest of the programme follows the yoga 
vacation daily schedule.

With certificate of participation
Kaivalya Carmel Johnson has been teaching 

yoga at the Sivananda Yoga Centre Paris 
for the past 12 years as well as teaching 
and translating in the Teachers’ Training 
Courses in North India. A Psychology 
graduate, she has been counseling 

numerous people in their life paths and 
their relationships.

	❖ Rates for 5 nights all included: tent space 450 €,  
shared room 505 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 505 €, 
double room 560 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 560 €, 
double room with bathroom 650 €, single room 650 €,  
single room with bathroom 730 €

May 24 – 28, 2017

ASCENSION YOGA RETREAT “HEAlTH IS WEAlTH”
Arrival Wednesday, May 24 around 3pm. 
Departure Sunday, May 28 around 2pm.

With Swami Kailasananda, Yoga 
Acharya  
and the Swamis and teachers of the Ashram

lecture topics:
•	Establishing a healthy lifestyle
•	“The golden middle path” – the art to avoid 

extremes 
•	How to boost your vital energy
•	The practice of concentration as tool to happiness
•	Nourishing the mind through love and detachment
•	In-depth Asana classes for all practice levels
•	Meditation: find inner peace in silence
•	Meet new friends in the Sivananda Yoga family 

and reconnect with old ones
•	Enjoy nature walks in the magnificent Orleans 

forest

	❖ Rates for 4 nights all included: tent space 208 €,  
shared room 252 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 252 €, 
double room 296 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 296 €, 
double room with bathroom 368 €, single room 368 €,  
single room with bathroom 432 €
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with Swami Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya
Arrival Friday, June 2 around 3pm. 
Departure Sunday, June 4 around 2pm.

Workshop topics:
•	How to teach meditation to beginners
•	How to guide a meditation and Satsang
•	Introducing Mantras and chanting to beginners
•	Bringing your students to the next step in their 

practice
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation  
daily schedule.

Recommended reading: Meditation and Mantras by Swami 
Vishnudevananda and The Sivananda book of meditation 

With certificate of participation
Swami Kailasananda is Yoga Acharya and director of the 
Ashram de Yoga Sivananda. She is a long-time disciple of 
Swami Vishnudevananda and teaches in Sivananda Yoga 
Teachers’ Training (TTC), Advanced Teachers’ Training 
(ATTC) and Sadhana Intensive courses with much clarity, 
generosity and deep insight. She is author of the book “The 
Sivananda book of meditation”.

 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: tent space 134 €,  
shared room 156 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 156 €, 
double room 178 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 178 €, 
double room with bathroom 214 €, single room 214 €,  
single room with bathroom 246 €

June 2 – 5, 2017

PeNTeCoST YogA ReTReAT
“FInDInG A PURPOSE In LIFE”

With Swami Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya  
and the Swamis and teachers of the Ashram
Arrival Friday, June 2 around 3pm. Departure Monday, June 5 around 2pm.

lecture topics:
•	Developing trust and self-confidence
•	How does Karma work
•	The four goals of life according to Yoga philosophy
•	Honesty, sincerity, non violence : keys to a peaceful 

mind
•	In-depth Asana classes for all practice levels
•	Meditation: find inner peace in silence

•	Meet new friends in the Sivananda Yoga family and 
reconnect with old ones

•	Enjoy nature walks in the magnificent Orleans forest
 ❖ Rates for 3 nights all included: tent space 156 €,  

shared room 189 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 189 €, 
double room 222 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 222 €, 
double room with bathroom 276 €, single room 276 €,  
single room with bathroom 324 €

June 2 – 4, 2017 (long Pentecost weekend)
Further training for Yoga teachers:
how To Teach Meditation And Mantra Chanting 

June 5 – 12, 2017
Yoga Practice To Strengthen And 
Balance The Nervous System
Arrival Monday, June 5 around 3pm. 
Departure Monday, June 12 around 2pm.

Topics:
•	Active stress reduction 
•	Asanas and Pranayama to strengthen the nervous 

system
•	Recharge energy through deep relaxation
•	Homeostasis: the bodys’ state of balance
•	How to have a balanced life style and improve sleep

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: tent space 329 €, shared 
room 399 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 399 €, double 
room 469 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 469 €, double 
room with bathroom 581 €, single room 581 €, single room 
with bathroom 679 €

June 4 – 9, 2017

Certificate Course:

Mantras –  
Sacred sounds of power
with Swami Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya
Arrival Sunday, June 4 around 3pm. 
Departure Friday, June 9 around 2pm.

A mantra is a mystical energy encased in  
a sound structure. Every mantra contains within its 
vibration a specific power. The benefits of the mental 
repetition of a mantra and the chanting of mantras 
are immeasurable. Mantras open the heart, fill the 
mind with purity and generate harmony and love.
Workshop topics:
•	The transformative power of sacred sounds : an 

introduction to the science of mantras
•	Saguna mantras: devotional meditation and 

visualisation to open the heart
•	Vedantic mantras to rise above ego consciousness 
•	How to use mantras in daily life
•	The joy of Kirtan – mantra chanting to sublimate 

negative emotions 
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation daily 
schedule.

Recommended reading: “Meditation and Mantras”  
by Swami Vishnudevananda 

With Certificate of participation

Swami Kailasananda is Yoga Acharya 
and director of the Ashram de Yoga 
Sivananda. She is a long-time disciple of 
Swami Vishnudevananda and teaches in 
Sivananda Yoga Teachers’ Training (TTC), 
Advanced Teachers’ Training (ATTC) and 
Sadhana Intensive courses with much clarity, generosity 
and deep insight. She is author of the book “The Sivananda 
book of meditation”.

 ❖ Rates for 5 nights all included: tent space 335 €,  
shared room 390 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 390 €, 
double room 445 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 445 €, 
double room with bathroom 535 €, single room 535 €,  
single room with bathroom 615 € 
10 % discount if you take any two or all three of 
these certificate courses together:  
“Mantras – sacred sounds of power” June 4 – 9  
“The Light of Hatha Yoga” June 9 – 14  
“Introduction to Healthy Cooking with Ayurveda” 
June 14 – 19
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June 12 – 19, 2017
Yoga And Nature Walks
Arrival Monday, June 12 around 3pm. 
Departure Monday, June 19 around 2pm.

The programme includes 4 days of a 3 hour 
outdoor activity:
•	Exploring the beautiful Orleans forest (guided walks)
•	Guided walk along the charming Loire River
•	Excursion to one of the nearby historical castles
•	A relaxing afternoon of outdoor games (ping pong, 

volley ball, basketball, badminton, etc.)
•	Lectures on the health benefits of yoga asanas
With daily asana and meditation practice.

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: tent space 329 €, shared room 
399 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 399 €, double room 469 €, 
furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 469 €, double room with bathroom 
581 €, single room 581 €, single room with bathroom 679 €

June 9 – 14, 2017
Certificate Course: 
The light of hatha Yoga – Connecting 
to the source of power within
Arrival Friday, June 9 around 3pm.  
Departure Wednesday, June 14 around 2pm.

Hatha Yoga is the union of the two energies of the 
bodies, Prana and Apana, resulting in a unified 
field of consciousness in which complete peace 
is experienced. Its goal is the actualisation of the 
human energy potential, which will bring about a 
complete rejuvenation and refinement of the body and 
mind. It includes the practice of asana, pranayama, 
bandha, mudras and mantras, and is based on 
the understanding that Prana, the life force, is the 
invisible principle which is the essence of everything in 
the universe, including our body and mind. This course 
will enable you to understand and experience the 
depth of Hatha Yoga, and refresh your approach to 
your asana, pranayama and meditation practice.
Workshop topics: 
•	Introduction to the philosophy of Hatha Yoga
•	Breath, the essence of life
•	Asanas, powerful tools to rejuvenate the body
•	The importance of inner purification through Hatha 

Yoga
•	The awakening of the divine potential within
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation daily 
schedule.

Recommended reading: Hatha Yoga Pradipika

With certificate of participation
 ❖ Rates for 5 nights all included: tent space 335 €,  

shared room 390 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 390 €, 
double room 445 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 445 €, 
double room with bathroom 535 €, single room 535 €,  
single room with bathroom 615 €

10 % discount if you take any two or all three of 
these certificate courses together:  
“Mantras – sacred sounds of power” June 4 – 9  
“The Light of Hatha Yoga” June 9 – 14  
“Introduction to Healthy Cooking with Ayurveda” 
June 14 – 19

June 14 – 19, 2017
Certificate Course: introduction to healthy Cooking with Ayurveda
Arrival Wednesday, June 14 around 3pm. Departure Monday, June 19 around 2pm

Ayurvedic nutrition offers a delicious and 
healthy alternative to conventional food 
choices as it considers food to be both 
nourishment as well as medicine. 

5 leCTuReS
•	How to eat according to your type of constitution: 

Vata, Pitta, Kapha
•	 Rasa: discovering the six essential flavours of nature
•	The three Gunas: energy principles for a balanced diet
•	Spices and their properties
•	Nutritional food values: how to ensure you get 

enough Vitamin B, iron, etc.

4 hANDS-oN CooKiNg DeMoNSTRATioNS: 
•	Get started: prepare a basic, balanced Ayurvedic meal
•	Cook a feast: delicious south-indian treats
•	Quick and easy dishes for busy people
•	Pasta, pancakes & co: Western cooking - Ayurvedic 

style

The recipes are lacto-vegetarian.  
Vegan and gluten- free alternatives are available. 

DAilY SCheDule:
12 – 3pm:   Cooking demonstration
4:30 – 5:45pm:  Lecture on nutrition
The rest of the day follows the yoga vacation daily schedule.
Recommended reading: Vasant Lad: the science of self-healing

With certificate of participation
 ❖ Rates for 5 nights all included: tent space 335 €,  

shared room 390 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 390 €, 
double room 445 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 445 €, 
double room with bathroom 535 €, single room 535 €,  
single room with bathroom 615 €

10 % discount if you take any two or all three of 
these certificate courses together:  
“Mantras – sacred sounds of power” June 4 – 9  
“The Light of Hatha Yoga” June 9 – 14  
“Introduction to Healthy Cooking with Ayurveda” 
June 14 – 19
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June 20 – 26, 2017

TTC Refresher
With Swami Durgananda, Swami Sivadasananda, Swami Kailasananda  
and many Swamis and teachers from the Sivananda Centres.
For graduates of the Sivananda Yoga Teachers’ Training Courses only
Arrival Tuesday, June 20 around 3pm. Departure Monday, June 26 around 1pm.

Come and join us for this inspiring time
Deepen your vision, expand your knowledge, fine-tune your skills, reconnect to the classical 
teachings of Yoga and Vedanta, celebrate the positive, dynamic and peaceful message of  
Swami Sivananda and Swami Vishnudevananda, meet yoga teachers from all over the world.
The SCheDule Will iNCluDe:
5 Dynamic asana classes (morning) 
•	Diving into the forward bending variations
•	Painless backbending variations
•	Back strengthening variations 
•	Rotation in the spine and other joints
•	Meditative Asanas 

5 Refreshing “how to Teach” Workshops (afternoon)
•	One muscle – different roles
•	The virtues of an open rib cage
•	Spinal movements – where, when and how to feel them
•	Pranayama and the natural resting breath
•	Headstand: corrections and variations
Some of the Asana classes and workshops will be taught  
by Swami Sivadasananda.
Swami Sivadasananda is a senior student of Swami Vishnu-
devananda and has taught at workshops and Yoga Teachers’ Training 
Courses around the world for many years. He is a dynamic, precise and 
knowledgeable instructor. He is the author of the books Sivananda 
Beginner’s Guide to Yoga and Yoga – Your Home Practice Companion.

Vibrant Satsangs and lectures:
•	Power of collective sadhana
•	To be in in the world, not of the world
•	Fresh inspiration in Sadhana
•	International Yoga Day celebration
•	Songs of Swami Sivananda
•	Ideas to refresh one’s teaching
•	The Dharma of a Yoga teacher
•	Theatre play on the life of Krishna
•	Swamiji’s final instruction

Temple ceremonies: 
•	During the course, the Ashram priest will 

conduct a powerful Ganapati Homa and 
a Lalita Sahasranama Puja (recitation of 
the 1000 names of the Divine Mother) 
generating a strong spiritual energy.

With certificate of participation
LANGUAGE: English with simultaneous translation 
into French, Spanish and German

 ❖ Rates for 6 nights all included: tent space 120 €,  
shared room 220 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 220 €, 
double room 315 €

Inspiring lectures  
with Swami Durgananda, 
European Yoga Acharya 

Wednesday, June 21:  
Yoga – hope for humanity

Thursday, June 22:  
Sadhana to purify the mind

Swami Durgananda is Yoga Acharya for Europe 
and a senior disciple of Swami Vishnudevananda. 
She directs the Sivananda Yoga Centres in Europe 
and teaches yoga philosophy at the Sivananda 
Teachers’ training courses around the world, 
sharing the inspiration of over 40 years of teaching 
experience.

Exceptional Bharatanatyam 
dance performance and 
Veena concert 
with Raghunath Manet
Raghunath Manet is a dancer, choreographer, 
composer and singer. Originally from Pondicerry, 
this ambassador from traditional arts represents the 
practice of Bharata Natyam and the Veena.
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July 2 – 9, 2017 

Bring your yoga practice to a new level:  
The art of full attention in the Asanas
With Madhava Juan Pineros  ·  Arrival Sunday, July 2 around 3pm. Departure Sunday, July 9 around 2pm.
Develop the art of attention in the yoga practice by using practical and easy principles of yoga anatomy, 
mindful movement and alignment. Experience the power of the inner wisdom of the body and mind.

Topics :
•	Get into your spine where the bliss lies.
•	Mindful movement and core control.
•	Alignment in your body, the key to a balanced mind.
•	Embodying your home body again through 

proprioception.
•	Connecting to your connective tissue to unlock the 

dormant prana within.
Language:  
English with simultaneous translation into French

Madhava Juan Pineros was living and 
teaching at the Sivananda Yoga Centre 
in London for 6 years before starting an 
affiliated Sivananda Centre in Byron Bay, 
Australia. He has great passion and in-
depth knowledge on Asanas, Pranayama 
and Anatomy and has also been teaching in 
the Sivananda Yoga Teachers Training Courses.

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: tent space 329 €,  
shared room 399 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 399 €, 
double room 469 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 469 €, 
double room with bathroom 581 €, single room 581 €,  
single room with bathroom 679 €

June 27 – July 2, 2017

The creative power of the mind
Arrival Tuesday, June 27 around 3pm. 
Departure Sunday, July 2 around 2pm.

Workshop topics
The mind – an ocean of thoughts
•	Learn to develop the creative power of the mind 
•	How to cultivate strong and positive thoughts
•	Develop your inner creativity
•	Uplifting the mind with the practice of non-violence 

and contentment
Recommended reading: Thought Power by Swami Sivananda: 

 ❖ Rates for 5 nights all included: tent space 260 €,  
shared room 315 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 315 €, 
double room 370 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 370 €, 
double room with bathroom 460 €, single room 460 €,  
single room with bathroom 540 €

June 30 – July 28, 2017

Teachers’ Training Course 
(in english with translation  
into French)

June 30 – July 28, 2017

Advanced Teachers’ Training Course
(in english with translation into French, 
Spanish and german)

July 4 – 9, 2017

Further training for Yoga teachers: 
Accessible Yoga
With Jivana heyman
Arrival Tuesday, July 4 around 3pm. Departure Sunday, July 9 around 3pm.

in this practical 5-day programme you will learn how to adapt a classical asana class to the needs 
of students with physical disabilities or chronic illness, the elderly, and people with injuries.

This can range from teaching slightly modified classes, to entire classes taught in a chair or in a bed. The course 
focuses on the practical application of yoga techniques and the psychological insight necessary for helping 
students with disabilities – no matter what their age – to better utilise yoga.

Topics :
•	How to empower people with disabilities by giving 

them a deeper understanding of the yoga teachings
•	Using additional tools such as a chair, a blanket, a 

strap and a cushion
•	How to create a positive group dynamic
•	Deepen your personal practice of asanas, pranayama 

and meditation
Daily schedule :
6 am:   Satsang (meditation) 
8 – 9.45 am:  Accessible Yoga training
12 – 3pm:  Accessible Yoga training 
4 – 5.45pm:  Sivananda Asana class
8pm:   Satsang (meditation)

Certificate:
Students receive a certificate recognised by the 
Yoga Alliance that will enable yoga teachers and 
health professionals to teach yoga to students with 
disabilities.
Language: English with simultaneous 
translation into French

Jivana heyman is Director of Teachers’ 
Training programmes at the Integral Yoga 
Institute in San Francisco, California. After 
many years of personal training in the gurukula 
yoga tradition, Jivana focuses on teaching yoga for people 
with disabilities.

 ❖ Rates for 5 nights all included: tent space 610 €,  
shared room 665 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 665 €, 
double room 720 €
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July 4,7,8,14, 2017

Science and Spirituality: a possible union
Four evening lectures with Philippe Bobola
Tuesday, July 4 at 8pm:  
Water and life
Friday, July 7 at 8pm: A new vision of the body – 
discoveries of modern biology
Saturday, July 8 at 8pm:  
The intimate nature of time
Friday, July 14 at 8pm:  
How to let go of stress

 ❖ Rates per night all included: tent space 52 €, shared room 63 €, 
furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 63 €, double room 74 €, furnished 
bungalow tent 1 bed 74 €, double room with bathroom 92 €, 
single room 92 €, single room with bathroom 108 €

July 8 – 12, 2017

Certificate Course: 
Science And expansion  
of Consciousness
with Philippe Bobola
Arrival Saturday, July 8 around 3pm.  
Departure Wednesday, July 12 around 3pm

The discoveries in physics and biology confirm the 
intuitive knowledge of yoga. A fascinating theoretical 
and practical course on the meeting of science and 
spirituality.

Topics:
•	Parallels between quantum physics and the yogic 

perception of the cosmos
•	A journey to the heart of the atom and the cell: a 

new understanding of the body
•	The latest discoveries on time
•	Yoga and neuroscience
•	Scientific understanding of Indian deities
•	The vibratory origin of the universe and the mantras
•	Approaching a new understanding of light
•	Guided meditations to expand consciousness

Quantum physics, innovative studies on time 
(temporary pointillism), neuroscience and recent 
advances in biology confirm the ancient indian 
perception of the cosmos, the human body and the 
Divine.  
Through in-depth presentations, interspersed 
meditations and practical exercises for the expansion of 
consciousness, we will be invited to experience on the 
level of the mind and the heart the intuitive concepts 
of Hinduism (the multiple manifestations of the Divine, 
the concept of a body made of light, chakras, mantras, 
etc.). This will lead us to the analysis of the concept 
of animated matter only recently rediscovered by our 
western science. For this journey from the atom to the 
cell, the only luggage required is listening and being 
attentive and open. Everyone can explore, feel and 
taste a unique state of consciousness where man and 
cosmos are One.
“When the weary scientist gets to the top of the mountain, he 
is greeted by spiritual masters who tell him: “Welcome! We 
have been waiting for you for a long time! “

Ample time will be allotted to interact with each 
other. This course requires no prior training.
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation daily 
schedule.

With certificate of participation
This course will be taught in French only. No English 
translation.
Philippe Bobola is a physicist, a biologist 
and an anthropologist. He taught for 15 
years at the University of Paris. He has 
authored many articles on physics and 
biophysics. He lectures all over the world 
on a wide range of topics from science, 
spirituality, ecology, anthropology, alternative 
medicine, poetry and art.

 ❖ Rates for 4 nights all included: tent space 360 €,  
shared room 404 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 404 €, 
double room 448 €
10 % discount if you book both certificate courses 
“Science and expansion of consciousness” and 
“Indian mythology” at the same time 

July 9 – 13, 2017
Mantra and Kirtan Retreat
Arrival Sunday, July 9, around 3pm.  Departure Thursday, July 13, around 2pm.

•	The power of sound
•	Spiritual chanting for opening the heart
•	Kirtan Workshops: learn the traditional Sivananda Yoga chants

 ❖ Rates for 4 nights all included: tent space 208 €, shared room 252 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 252 €, double room 296 €, 
furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 296 €, double room with bathroom 368 €, single room 368 €, single room with bathroom 432 €

Topics:
•	What is a symbol?
•	The origin of the world
•	The meaning of Indian deities
•	Myths and modern science
•	How myth can help us understand ourselves 
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation daily 
schedule.

With certificate of participation
This course will be taught in French only. No English translation.
Rates for 4 nights all included: tent space 360 €,  
shared room 404 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 404 €, 
double room 448 € 
10 % discount if you book both certificate courses 
“Science and expansion of consciousness”  
and “Indian mythology” at the same time 

Arrival Thursday, July 13, around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, July 16, around 2pm.

•	Talks on how to keep your yoga 
practice fresh and dynamic

•	Boost your energy through yoga classes 
for all practice levels

•	Enjoy the power of group meditation 
and Mantra chanting

•	Recharge through nature walks

 ❖ Rates for 3 nights all included:  
tent space 156 €, shared room 189 €, 
furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 189 €, 
double room 222 €, furnished bungalow 
tent 1 bed 222 €, double room with 
bathroom 276 €, single room 276 €,  
single room with bathroom 324 €

July 13 – 16, 2017

14th OF JULY RETREAT – “Yoga Inspirations”
With Swami Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya  
and the Swamis and teachers from the Ashram

July 12 – 16, 2017
Certificate Course: indian Mythology - A meeting of science and imagination
with Philippe Bobola · Arrival Wednesday, July 12 around 3pm. Departure Sunday, July 16 around 3pm

Indian mythology can help us understand ourselves and our place in the world. The cosmic powers of creation, 
preservation and transformation that govern our body and mind are symbolized by deities. Their stories teach 
us that the world is an appearance and that our true nature is the pure consciousness hidden in the form. This 
is also the conclusion of quantum physics.

Philippe Bobola will explain the amazing similarities between ancient indian mythology and the modern 
scientific view of reality. You are invited in taking part in this fascinating journey… 
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July 15 – 17, 2017
Ayurveda – The science of life
Two lectures with Vincent Maréchal
Arrival Saturday, July 15 around 3pm. 
Departure Monday, July 17 around 2pm.

Saturday, July 15 at 8pm:  
The roots and fundamental principles of Ayurveda
Sunday, July 16 at 8pm:  
The pillars of good health according to Ayurveda

Vincent Maréchal is a certified 
Ayurveda practitioner since 1991. 
He specializes specifically in pulse 
diagnosis and Pancha Karma and 
founded the CENTRE AYURVEDA 

PREMA near Paris in 1994.
 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: tent space 104 €,  

shared room 126 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 126 €, 
double room 148 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 148 €, 
double room with bathroom 184 €, single room 184 €,  
single room with bathroom 216 €

Recommended reading:  
The Sivananda book of meditation

 ❖ Rates for 3 nights all included: tent space 156 €,  
shared room 189 €, furnished bungalow tent 
2 beds 189 €, double room 222 €, furnished 
bungalow tent 1 bed 222 €, double room with 
bathroom 276 €, single room 276 €,  
single room with bathroom 324 €

July 17 – 20, 2017
introduction To Meditation
Arrival Monday, July 17 around 3pm. Departure Thursday, July 20 around 2pm.

Topics of workshops:
•	How to sit for meditation
•	Best time and place for the meditation practice
•	Breath and concentration
•	Benefits of meditation
•	Methods to focus and calm the mind
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation daily schedule.

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: tent space 329 €, shared room 399 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 399 €, double room 469 €, 
furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 469 €, double room with bathroom 581 €, single room 581 €, single room with bathroom 679 €

Bhagavata Saptaha 
eastern Wisdom Melodies 

guest of honour: Sri Venugopal goswami, 
Bhakti Yoga Acharya, Vrindavan, North india

A seven-day evening programme. 
Participation on a day-by-day basis possible.

With live music: harmonium, vocals, bamboo flute, shanai oboe and tabla

Readings and discourse from the classical yoga scripture Bhagavatam 
on the journey to the meaning of life. The storytelling, poetry, music 
and philosophy uplift the heart and the mind.
Language: English with simultaneous translation into French

Sri Venugopal goswami is a spiritual teacher in a tradition which has 
nurtured the flame of Bhakti Yoga since the 16th century. He received his 
musical training from the great Indian vocalist master Pandit Jasraj.  
The spoken word, the mantra recitations, the subtle tones of the Ragas  
and the uplifting Bhajans are a deep source of ancient yogic wisdom. 

Talks with Swami Durgananda,  
Yoga Acharya
“Where is true Freedom” 
“Freedom and the Mind”

Language: English with simultaneous 
translation into French

Swami Durgananda is a senior 
student of Swami Vishnudevananda 

and director of the Sivananda Yoga 
Vedanta Centres in Europe. Her practical 

and intuitive style of teaching is the result 
of intense practice and over 40 years of teaching 
experience. She is the author of the booksYoga Sutras 
of Patanjali and The Inner Path.

5 Dynamic Yoga classes with  
Swami Sivadasananda, Yoga Acharya
•	How muscles interact: agonist-antagonist-synergist
•	Increase your vital capacity through Asanas
•	Yamas & Asanas: Yoga in harmony with the 

world
•	Relaxation: balance for the autonomic 

nervous system
•	How Asanas improve the experience of 

sound, melody and rhythm
Swami Sivadasananda, senior student of Swami 
Vishnudevananda, has taught at workshops and Yoga 
Teachers’ Training Courses around the world for many years. He 
is a dynamic, precise and knowledgeable instructor. He is the 
author of the books Sivananda Beginner’s Guide to Yoga and 
Yoga – Your Home Practice Companion.

July 20 – 27, 2017

yOGA AnD eAstern WisDOM MeLODies
Arrival Thursday, July 20 around 3pm.  
Departure Thursday, July 27 around 2pm.
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July 28 – 30, 2017
Basic Asana Weekend
Newcomers are welcome!
Arrival Friday, July 28 around 3pm. Departure Sunday, July 30 around 2pm.

•	Instruction in the 12 basic postures
•	The health benefits of asanas 
•	How to improve your health through a yogic lifestyle
•	Balance of body and mind through a balanced diet
•	Introduction to meditation and positive thinking
Recommended reading: The Sivananda Companion to Yoga

•	The eightfold path of Raja yoga for mastering body 
and mind

•	Yama and Niyama: ethical foundations for living 
peacefully with oneself and others

•	How to face negative emotions
•	Yoga and mental balance
•	Conscious, subconscious and superconscious mind
•	How to find inner balance
•	The rest of the programme follows the yoga 

vacation daily schedule.
Recommended reading: Yoga Sutras of Patanjali with 
commentary by Swami Durgananda
With certificate of participation

Language: English with simultaneous translation into French

Kamala Patricia Angel is a long-term disciple of 
Swami Vishnudevananda, an experienced Sivananda 
Yoga teacher and has a profound 
knowledge on Yoga philosophy. 
She is the editor of the books 
Vishnudevananda Upadesha and 
Samadhi. Kamala is from Australia 
and directs a yoga school in the Blue 
Mountains.

 ❖ Rates for 5 nights all included: tent space 335 €,  
shared room 390 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 390 €, 
double room 445 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 445 €

July 30 – August 27, 2017
Teachers’ Training Course (in French)

July 30 – August 6, 2017
improve Your Strength And Flexibility
Arrival Sunday, July 30 around 3pm. Departure Sunday, August 6 around 2pm.

Workshop topics
•	Lectures on the health benefits of Asanas 
•	Asana variations to increase the flexibility of hips and shoulder girdle 
•	Expansion in the Asanas through longer holding of the postures
•	How to balance muscle length and muscle strength
•	Stretch stress and tensions away through asanas 
•	Yoga techniques to develop willpower and mental flexibility

July 27 – August 1, 2017

Certificate Course: 

Yoga Psychology  
– the ancient path of Raja Yoga to inner peace    
With Kamala Patricia Angel
Arrival Thursday, July 27 around 3pm.  
Departure Tuesday, August 1 around 2pm.

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included:  
tent space 329 €, shared room 399 €,  
furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 399 €, 
double room 469 €, furnished bungalow 
tent 1 bed 469 €, double room with 
bathroom 581 €, single room 581 €,  
single room with bathroom 679 €

 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included:  
tent space 104 €, shared room 126 €, 
furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 126 €, 
double room 148 €, furnished bungalow 
tent 1 bed 148 €, double room with 
bathroom 184 €, single room 184 €,  
single room with bathroom 216 €

Celebrating 60 years  
of Swami Vishnudevananda’s 

Teachings Worldwide 
August 6 to 13, 2017  ·  SUMMER FESTIVAL         

With Swami Durgananda, Swami Sivadasananda and 
Swami Kailasananda and many Swamis and teachers 

from the european Sivananda Centres

honoured guest: Sri Venugopal goswami,  
Bhakti Yoga Acharya, Vrindavan, North india

PRogRAMMe See PAgeS 50-51
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Arrival Sunday, August 6 around 3pm. Departure Sunday, August 13 around 2pm.

With Swami Durgananda, Swami Sivadasananda and Swami Kailasananda  
and many Swamis and teachers from the european Sivananda Centres

honoured guest:  
Sri Venugopal goswami, Bhakti Yoga Acharya, Vrindavan, North india

Swami Vishnudevananda was a great 
activist for world peace and throughout 
his mission worldwide, he was constantly 
looking for ways to bring to the world’s 
attention the need for peace and 
demonstrated practical ways to achieve 
this peace. 2017 marks 60 years of the 
presence of Sivananda Yoga worldwide.
– Come and celebrate this event in 
a joyful festival of music, chanting, 
creativity and inspirational talks on the 
power of yoga to transform the world!

PROGRAMME:

·  Bhaja Govindam – the true meaning of life. 

·  Guest of honour: Sri Venugopal Goswami, 
Bhakti Yoga Acharya

·  Inspiring talks with Swami Durgananda, 
European Yoga Acharya

·  Dynamic yoga classes with Swami 
Sivadasananda, Yoga Acharya 

·  Temple Anniversary Celebration and birthday 
celebration of Swami Durgananda

· “Express your creativity” week

August 9 – 10, 2017
inspiring Talks  

with Swami Durgananda
Wednesday, August 9 at noon:  
How to relate to God
Thursday, August 10 at noon:  

 60 years of Sivananda Yoga worldwide  
(slide show presentation)

Language: English with simultaneous translation into French

Swami Durgananda is a senior student of Swami Vishnudevananda 
and director of the Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres in Europe.  
Her practical and intuitive style of teaching is the result of intense 
practice and over 40 years of teaching experience. She is the author 
of the books Yoga Sutras of Patanjali and The Inner Path.

During the Sumer Festival:

Asana – Body expansion  
and Beyond
3 in-depth Yoga classes  
with Swami Sivadasananda 

Swami Sivadasananda, senior 
student of Swami Vishnudevananda, has 
taught at workshops and Yoga Teachers’ Training 
Courses around the world for many years. He is a 
dynamic, precise and knowledgeable instructor. He 
is the author of the books Sivananda Beginner’s 
Guide to Yoga and Yoga – Your Home Practice 
Companion.

 August 8 – 12, 2017

Bhaja govindam – the true meaning of life 
guest of honour: Sri Venugopal goswami,  
 Bhakti Yoga Acharya, Vrindavan, North india

A five-day evening programme. 
Participation on a day-by-day basis possible.
With live music: harmonium, vocals, bamboo flute, shanai oboe and tabla.
Readings and discourse from the classical yoga scripture “Bhaja Govindam”  
on universal love and the the deeper meaning of life.  
The storytelling, poetry, music and philosophy uplift the heart and the mind.
This programme includes a Nada Yoga Peace concert.
Language: English with simultaneous translation into French
Sri Venugopal goswami is a spiritual teacher in a tradition which has nurtured the 
flame of Bhakti Yoga since the 16th century. He received his musical training from the great 
Indian vocalist master Pandit Jasraj. The spoken word, the mantra recitations, the subtle 
tones of the Ragas and the uplifting Bhajans are a deep source of ancient yogic wisdom. 

Temple programme 
Powerful ceremonies to uplift  
the mind and open the heart

August 7 at 9am: Celebration of 
the Hanuman temple anniversary

August 8: Temple anniversary Puja 

August 11: Homa (fire ceremony)  
- a powerful ritual of purification, 
done in the honor of  
Swami Durgananda’s birthday

“express your Creativity” week
This will be the theme throughout this very special week! 
•	Indian music workshops with 

Indian musicians: learn joyful 
Kirtans with classical Ragas

•	Treasure hunt in the Ashram 
on the theme of the inspiring 
and eventful life of Swami 
Vishnudevananda

•	Peace mantra chanting  
at our temple

•	Photo exhibition on the life of  
Swami Vishnudevananda :  
“a life with mission”

•	Sari workshop tutorial: learn how 
to wear a sari (for women) for a 
colourful and joyful indian evening! 

•	Theatre play: the life of Swami 
Vishnudevananda, by the Paris 
Sivananda theater team

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: tent space 329 €, shared room 399 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 399 €, double room 469 
€, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 469 €, double room with bathroom 581 €, single room 581 €, single room with bathroom 679 €

Celebrating 60 years 
of Swami Vishnudevananda’s    Teachings Worldwide 
August 6 to 13, 2017  ·  SUMMER FESTIVAL         
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August 13 – 28, 2017
Sadhana intensive  
for Sivananda Teachers
in english with translation into  
French, Spanish and german

Topics
•	Asana Variations: Swami Vishnudevananda taught 

more than 100 asanas
•	Asana sequences: which variations belong to which 

basic pose?
•	Important muscle groups in the pose and 

counterpose
•	Holding the pose: deep concentration in the asana
•	Asanas and proprioception: listening to the body’s 

inner language
•	Developing one’s body, developing one’s personality
Recommended reading: The Complete Illustrated Book of Yoga 
by Swami Vishnudevananda
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation daily 
schedule.

With certificate of participation
Language: English with simultaneous translation into French

Prema Arenas Bonansea is from 
Argentina and is an inspiring practitioner 
and teacher of yoga in Taiwan.  
She teaches with great precision and 
awareness of details. She also modelled 
for the illustrations in the Sivananda book 
Yoga Your Home Practice Companion.

 ❖ Rates for 3 nights all included: tent space 201 €,  
shared room 234 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 234 €, 
double room 267 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 267 €, 
double room with bathroom 321 €, single room 321 €,  
single room with bathroom 369 €

August 9 – 12, 2017
Further Training For Yoga Teachers:
The Major Asana Cycles - Practice and correction workshops for yoga teachers 
with Prema Arenas Bonansea
Arrival Wednesday, August 9 around 3pm. Departure Saturday, August 12 around 2pm.

Topics
•	Vata, Pitta, Kapha: the 3 types of constitution 

(evening power point presentation)
•	Ayurvedic principles for a balanced diet (evening 

power point presentation)
•	Natural remedies to strengthen the immune system 
•	One 60 minutes cooking demonstration featuring a 

quick ayurvedic meal with three dishes
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation daily 
schedule.
Language:  
English with simultaneous translation into French

Angela hope-Murray comes from 
England, she has been practicing 
alternative medicine for over 30 years. 
She has been studying Ayurveda for 
many years with Dr Vasant Lad and 
she is a colleague of Robert Swoboda. 
She is also an osteopath and dedicates her time to the 
promotion of Ayurveda in England.

 ❖ Rates for 3 nights all included: tent space 156 €,  
shared room 189 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 189 €, 
double room 222 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 222 €, 
double room with bathroom 276 €, single room 276 €,  
single room with bathroom 324 €

August 14 – 17, 2017

Ayurveda – The art of health-conscious living
with Angela hope Murray
Arrival Monday, August 14 around 3pm.  
Departure Thursday, August 17 around 2pm.

August 18 – 25, 2017
Yoga Vitality Week
Arrival Friday, August 18 around 3pm. Departure Friday, August 25 around 2pm.

Workshop topics
•	Thorough practice of the 12 basic Asanas and variations 
•	Gradual increase in the breathing exercises to strengthen the immune system
•	Introduction to the meditation techniques for mental relaxation
•	Nature walks in the magnificent Orleans forest

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: tent space 329 €, shared room 399 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 399 €, double room 469 €, 
furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 469 €, double room with bathroom 581 €, single room 581 €, single room with bathroom 679 €
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August 20 – 22, 2017
healing Night – Yoga, sleep 
and dreaming
Two lectures with Dr. Rubin Naiman, 
Ph.D.
Arrival Sunday, August 20 around 3pm.  
Departure Tuesday, August 22 around 2pm.

Sunday, August 20 at 8pm: 
Healing sleep
Monday, August 21 at 8pm:  
Healing dreams
The rest of the programme follows the yoga 
vacation daily schedule.

Language: English with simultaneous translation 
into French

 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included:  
tent space 104 €, shared room 126 €, furnished 
bungalow tent 2 beds 126 €, double room 148 €, 
furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 148 €, double  
room with bathroom 184 €, single room 184 €, 
single room with bathroom 216 €

Rubin Naiman, PhD, is a psychologist, sleep specialist and clinical assistant 
professor of medicine at the University of Arizona’s Center for Integrative Medicine. 
He is an internationally recognized expert in integrative and holistic approaches to 
sleep and dreams.

August 21 – 24, 2017
Certificate Course: The Yoga of Sleep
With Dr. Rubin Naiman, Ph.D
Arrival Monday, August 21 around 3pm. 
Departure Thursday, August 24 around 4pm.

Deep, refreshing sleep and dreams are the cornerstone 
of well-being and health and an essential foundation for 
spiritual practice.
lectures and discussion
•	Medical and psychological factors contributing to insomnia 

and dream loss
•	Sleep-promoting and sleep-disturbing environmental factors
•	Psychosocial and spiritual aspects of sleep and dreaming
Workshops on the personal application of dream-
work in the waking state
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation daily schedule.

Recommended Course Material: The Yoga of Sleep, Dr. Rubin naiman, 
(Audio Book) Sounds True: 2010.

Language: English with simultaneous translation into French

 ❖ Rates for 3 nights all included: tent space 270 €, shared room 303 €, 
furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 303 €, double room 336 € 

Indian traditional art has always served the purpose 
to celebrate the beauty of creation and to connect 
us to higher levels of consciousness through music, 
chanting and dance.
Wednesday, August 23 at 8pm: Practical 
workshop in classical Indian music and dance 
Thursday, August 24 at 8pm: Exceptional 
Bharata Natyam dance performance and Veena 
concert 
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation daily 
schedule.

Raghunath Manet is a dancer, 
choreographer, composer and singer. 
Originally from Pondicerry, this ambassador from 
traditional arts represents the practice of Bharata 
Natyam (traditional South Indian dance form) and 
the Veena (classical Indian string instrument).

 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: tent space 104 €,  
shared room 126 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 126 €, 
double room 148 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 148 €, 
double room with bathroom 184 €, single room 184 €,  
single room with bathroom 216 €

August 25 – September 1, 2017
Asana intensive Workshop
Arrival Friday, August 25 around 3pm.  
Departure Friday, September 1 around 2pm.

Workshop topics
•	A complete analysis of the 12 basic postures
•	Explanation of the detailed benefits of Asanas 
•	A profound experience of Asanas through 

concentration on Prana (vital energy)

Recommended reading: Yoga Your Home Practice Companion

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: tent space 329 €,  
shared room 399 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 399 €, 
double room 469 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 469 €, 
double room with bathroom 581 €, single room 581 €,  
single room with bathroom 679 €

August 23 – 25, 2017

The Magic Of Indian Dance And Music
with Raghunath Manet
This programme includes a practical workshop and  
an exceptional Bharata Natyam dance performance.
Arrival Wednesday, August 23 around 3pm. Departure Friday, August 25 around 2pm
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Workshop topics:
•	How asanas and pranayama change the 

functioning of the brain
•	How to cultivate the brain through mental training
•	Exercises in self-observation and self-knowledge
Asana class topics
•	Concentration and regulation of breath  

in the asanas 
•	Asana class with extended pranayama practice
•	Meditative asana class: increasing body awareness 

in Asana, Pranayama and Relaxation

Chandrika is a gynaecologist, 
certified Ayurveda therapist and 
Sivananda Yoga teacher. She teaches 
anatomy and physiology in the Sivananda Yoga 
Teachers’ Training Courses in Europe and has a keen 
interest in scientific research on yoga.

 ❖ Rates for 3 nights all included: tent space 156 €,  
shared room 189 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 189 €, 
double room 222 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 222 €, 
double room with bathroom 276 €, single room 276 €,  
single room with bathroom 324 €

September 1 – 4, 2017
Develop Your Brain, expand Your Mind
With Chandrika Cordula interthal
Arrival Friday, September 1 around 3pm. Departure Monday, September 4 around 2pm.

September 4 – 10, 2017
Dynamic Asana Week
Arrival Monday, September 4 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, September 10 around 2pm.

Workshop topics
•	Longer holding of the basic postures
•	Challenge yourself - try out some new variations
•	Detailed guidance and individual corrections in the 

asanas
•	Benefits of asanas on the various body systems
•	Work on your headstand and scorpion 
Recommended reading: Yoga Your Home Practice Companion

 ❖ Rates for 6 nights all included: tent space 312 €,  
shared room 378 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 378 €, 
double room 444 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 444 €, 
double room with bathroom 552 €, single room 552 €,  
single room with bathroom 648 €

September 5 – 10, 2017
Certificate Course:  
The Yogic Way of Cooking! 
Arrival Tuesday, September 5 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, September 10 around 2pm. 

•	5 lectures on yogic nutrition and vegetarianism 
(ethics, ecology, health)

•	Natural sources of calcium, iron, B12 and protein
•	4 hands-on cooking demonstrations with new 

recipes each day – both indian and western style
•	Learn the skilful preparation of balanced vegetarian 

meals: vegetables, grains, pulses, salads, raw 
foods, snacks and yogic desserts

•	The proper use of spices

The recipes in the cooking workshops are lactovegetarian 
(Recipe booklet included). Vegan and gluten-free 
alternatives of the recipes are available for people with 
special dietary needs.

DAilY SCheDule: 
12:30 – 3:00pm:  Cooking demonstration 
4:30 – 5:30pm:  Lecture on nutrition 
The rest of the day follows the Yoga vacation daily schedule. 
Recommended reading: The Yoga Cookbook / Sivananda 
Yoga Centre
With certificate of participation

 ❖ Rates for 5 nights all included: tent space 335 €,  
shared room 390 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 390 €, 
double room 445 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 445 €, 
double room with bathroom 535 €, single room 535 €,  
single room with bathroom 615 €

September 10 – 17, 2017 
one Week Yoga Retreat At Reduced Rate 
Arrival Sunday, September 10 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, September 17 around 2pm.

•	The 5 points of Yoga 
•	Yoga classes with individual corrections
•	Introduction to meditation
•	Principles of yogic diet
•	The 4 paths of yoga
Recommended reading: The Sivananda Companion to Yoga

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: tent space 294 €,  
shared room 357 €, furnished bungalow tent 2 beds 357 €, 
double room 420 €, furnished bungalow tent 1 bed 420 €, 
double room with bathroom 525 €, single room 525 €,  
single room with bathroom 609 € 
No further reduction for students, the unemployed 
and senior citizens.

“A pure and sattvic diet is an important aid for the refinement of human nature.”  
– Swami Sivananda 
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September 15 – 17, 2017
Further Training For Yoga Teachers:
The Art of Correcting Asanas: 
inverted poses and balancing poses 
Arrival Friday, September 15 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, September 17 around 2pm.

Active hands on correction workshops
•	Corrections for the main inverted poses: headstand, 

headstand variations, shoulderstand, scorpion
•	How to do a headstand workshop
•	How to help students with balancing poses: crow, 

peacock, eagle, tip toe pose, Nataraj, ect…
•	How to prevent Yoga injuries
•	How to teach a class for students of different levels

The weekend includes challenging classes to 
stimulate your own practice.
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation 
daily schedule.
Recommended reading: Yoga Your Home Practice Companion

With Certificate of participation
 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: shared room 156 €,  

double room 178 €, double room with bathroom 214 €,  
single room 214 €, single room with bathroom 246 €

September 13 – 15, 2017
Further Training For Yoga Teachers:
improve Your Teaching Skills
Arrival Wednesday, September 13 around 3pm.  
Departure Friday, September 15 around 2pm.

•	How to improve your teaching techniques
•	How to balance the two aspects of a Yoga class: 

dynamic and meditative
•	How to transmit the benefits of the asanas
•	How to guide a group of students for 1 year or more
•	Active hands on correction workshops
•	Combining the teaching of Asanas and Pranayama 

with Pratyahara, Dhyana and Japa
•	Recognising posture problems and limitations in a 

class 
This programme includes challenging classes 
to stimulate your own practice.
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation 
daily schedule.
Recommended reading: Yoga Your Home Practice Companion
With Certificate of participation

 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: shared room 156 €,  
double room 178 €, double room with bathroom 214 €,  
single room 214 €, single room with bathroom 246 €

10 % discount if you take both courses 
“improve your Teaching Skills” and  

“The Art of Correcting Asanas” together

September 24 – october 1, 2017
Yoga Fitness
Arrival Sunday, September 24 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, October 1 around 2pm
This programme focuses on strengthening 
body and mind for all-round health. 
•	Yoga asanas for optimal development of muscle 

strength and flexibility
•	How to improve body alignment and prevent posture 

faults such as lordosis, kyphosis or scoliosis
•	Breathing exercises to systematically increase your 

vital capacity
•	Relaxation exercises to strengthen the nervous and 

immune systems
•	Energizing vegetarian food, specially adapted to the 

yoga Practice
Recommended reading: Yoga Your Home Practice Companion

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: shared room 399 €,  
double room 469 €, double room with bathroom 581 €,  
single room 581 €, single room with bathroom 679 €

September 29 – october 1, 2017
Teachers’ Training Preparation 
Weekend
Arrival Friday, September 29 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, October 1 around 2pm
An excellent preparation for the Sivananda 
Teachers’ Training Course (TTC)
•	Asana and pranayama practice with individual 

correction 
•	Introduction to meditation and mantra chanting
•	Overview of the TTC subjects  
•	Information about the certificate of completion and 

daily schedule
Recommended reading: The Complete Illustrated Book of Yoga 
(this book will be required for the Teachers’ Training Course).

 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: shared room 126 €,  
double room 148 €, double room with bathroom 184 €,  
single room 184 €, single room with bathroom 216 €

September 17 – 24, 2017
Yoga And Nature Walks
Arrival Sunday, September 17 around 3pm. 
Departure Sunday, September 24 around 2pm.

The programme includes 4 days of a 3 hour 
outdoor activity:
•	Exploring the beautiful Orleans forest (guided walks)
•	Guided walk along the charming Loire River
•	Excursion to one of the nearby historical castles
•	A relaxing afternoon of outdoor games (ping pong, 

volley ball, basketball, badminton, etc.)
•	Lectures on the health benefits of yoga asanas
•	With daily asana and meditation practice.

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: shared room 399 €,  
double room 469 €, double room with bathroom 581 €,  
single room 581 €, single room with bathroom 679 €

September 22 – 24, 2017
Yoga For The Family
Bring your children along! 
For children from 6 to 12
Arrival Friday, September 22 around 3pm. 
Departure Sunday, September 24 around 2pm.

Child activities:
•	Special Yoga classes for children
•	Spiritual stories and chanting
•	Outdoor games 
•	Talent show
Parent activities:
•	All level Yoga classes  
•	Workshops on positive thinking
•	Nature walks 

 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: shared room 126 €,  
double room 148 €, double room with bathroom 184 €,  
single room 184 €, single room with bathroom 216 € 
- 50 % discount for children (6-12).
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october 1 – 8, 2017
Yoga Psychology 
Arrival Sunday, October 1 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, October 8 around 2pm.

Workshop topics:
•	What is yoga psychology?
•	Tools for better interpersonal relationships
•	How to control the mind and overcome negative thoughts
•	Be a generator of positivity in daily life 
•	Time for sharing and group discussion 
•	A fresh outlook on ancient yoga techniques and how they 

can be applied in daily life
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation daily 
schedule.

Recommended reading: Yoga Sutras of Patanjali with commentary 
by Swami Durgananda

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: shared room 399 €, double room 
469 €, double room with bathroom 581 €, single room 581 €, 
single room with bathroom 679 €

october 8 – 15, 2017
Yoga For Wellbeing in Body And Mind – 
Newcomers are welcome!
Arrival Sunday, October 8 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, October 15 around 2pm.

Workshop topics
•	Instruction in the 12 basic postures
•	The health benefits of asanas
•	How to improve your health through a yogic lifestyle
•	Balance of body and mind through a balanced diet
•	Introduction to meditation and positive thinking
Recommended reading: The Sivananda companion to Yoga

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: shared room 399 €, double room 
469 €, double room with bathroom 581 €, single room 581 €, 
single room with bathroom 679 €

october 13 – 15, 2017
Yoga For The Back
Arrival Friday, October 13 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, October 15 around 2pm.

Workshop topics
•	Anatomy of the back
•	Postural alignment 
•	Asanas to increase the strength and flexibility of the back
•	Easy variations for people with back pain 
•	Yoga classes with individual corrections
Recommended reading: Yoga Your Home Practice Companion

 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: shared room 126 €, double room 
148 €, double room with bathroom 184 €, single room 184 €, 
single room with bathroom 216 €

october 15 – 21, 2017
Spiritual Stories From The Yoga Scriptures
Arrival Sunday, October 15 around 3pm.  
Departure Saturday, October 21 around 2pm.

Stories from Yoga scriptures can be the best friends and teachers 
to guide us on our inner path. Full of sublime wisdom, they offer 
practical solutions for many a problem. 
•	Ramayana – awakening the divine potential in oneself
•	Mahabharata – how to fulfil ones duties in life and live 

happily at the same time
•	Siva Purana – learning how to flow peacefully with the 

change of life
•	Srimad Bhagavatam – celebrating the joyful dance of cosmic 

love
•	Devi Bhagavatam – invoking the protection from the Mother 

of all beings, the Universal Energy
 ❖ Rates for 6 nights all included: shared room 378 €, double room 444 €, 

double room with bathroom 552 €, single room 552 €, single room with 
bathroom 648 €

october 21 – 25, 2017
What Can i Do For The World? The Yogic Way 
Towards World Peace And inner happiness
Arrival Saturday, October 21 around 3pm. 
Departure Wednesday, October 25 around 2pm.

•	How to practice Ahimsa (non-violence) in troubled times 
•	Learn how to calm and transform your emotions
•	Find joy by developing gratitude towards life and fellow beings
•	The spirit of selfless service – take the role of a contributor 

instead of a consumer
•	Boost your energy through yoga classes for all practice levels
•	Enjoy the power of group meditation and Mantra chanting
•	Recharge through nature walks

 ❖ Rates for 4 nights all included: shared room 252 €, double room 296 €, 
double room with bathroom 368 €, single room 368 €, single room with 
bathroom 432 €

october 25 – 27, 2017
introduction To Meditation
Arrival Wednesday, October 25 around 3pm. 
Departure Friday, October 27 around 2pm.

•	How to sit for meditation
•	Best time and place for the meditation practice
•	Breath and concentration
•	Benefits of meditation
•	Methods to focus and calm the mind
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation daily schedule.

Recommended reading: The Sivananda book of meditation
 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: shared room 126 €, double room 148 €, 

double room with bathroom 184 €, single room 184 €, single room with 
bathroom 216 €
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october 27 – November 1, 2017  
(long All Saints weekend)

Further Training For Yoga Teachers:
how To Teach Yoga To Seniors 
With Jaya Bharati Patricia guedj
Arrival Friday, October 27 around 3pm. 
Departure Wednesday, November 1 around 2pm.

Asana class models specifically for seniors are 
practised and explained.

Workshop topics
•	Warm-up exercises
•	Asana variations for people with limited flexibility
•	Special care for the back
•	The triangle of life and the eternal youth of the soul

With certificate of participation

Jaya Bharati Patricia guedj is 
an experienced yoga teacher at the 
Sivananda Yoga Centre in Paris and 
a yoga therapist with special focus on 
the needs of elderly people.

 ❖ Rates for 5 nights all included: shared room 390 €,  
double room 445 €, double room with bathroom 535 €,  
single room 535 €, single room with bathroom 615 €

october 27 – November 1, 2017 

All SAiNTS AuTuMN ReTReAT
“Vital Breath – Vital energy”
With the Swamis and the teachers  
of the Ashram
Arrival Friday, October 27 around 3pm. 
Departure Wednesday, November 1 around 2pm.

lecture topics:
•	How to boost ones’ energy level through Yoga 

techniques
•	The interplay of Prana and thoughts
•	Learning to breathe with more awareness
•	The yogic model of the physical and astral bodies 
•	Energizing Asana classes for all practice levels
•	30-minutes Asana Workshops for in-depth practice
Meditation: find inner peace in silence
Take a deep breath: join the early morning Pranayama 
Meet new friends in the Sivananda Yoga family and 
reconnect with old ones
Enjoy nature walks in the magnificent Orleans forest

 ❖ Rates for 5 nights all included: shared room 315 €,  
double room 370 €, double room with bathroom 460 €,  
single room 460 €, single room with bathroom 540 €

November 1 – 5, 2017
Yoga For Stress Reduction
Arrival Wednesday, November 1 around 3pm. 
Departure Sunday, November 5 around 2pm.

Workshop topics
•	Stress syndrome and relaxation response
•	How to stimulate the “rest and repair” division of the 

autonomic nervous system
•	The yogic model: stress and the 3 Gunas
•	Yoga techniques for increased energy and deep relaxation

 ❖ Rates for 4 nights all included: shared room 252 €,  
double room 296 €, double room with bathroom 368 €,  
single room 368 €, single room with bathroom 432 €

November 6 – 16, 2017 
Ashram is closed for renovation projects
November 17 – 20, 2017
Asanas – Key to concentration and 
mental balance
Arrival Friday, November 17 around 3pm. 
Departure Monday, November 20 around 2pm.

Workshop topics
•	Asanas to develop mental clarity and concentration
•	Steady posture – steady mind: balancing ones’ emotions 

through holding of the postures
•	The three levels of relaxation
•	Contemplative yoga classes with focus on balancing poses 

and body awareness in the asanas.
Recommended reading: Yoga Your Home Practice Companion

 ❖ Rates for 3 nights all included: shared room 189 €,  
double room 222 €, double room with bathroom 276 €,  
single room 276 €, single room with bathroom 324 €

November 21 – December 19, 2017

Teachers’ Training Course  
(in French) 

November 21 – December 21, 2017
Yoga Relaxation Days
Enjoy the quiet time of winter with a gentle rhythm of daily 
one yoga class, morning and evening meditation and two 
energizing vegetarian meals. The rest of the day is free from 
activities to allow ample time for relaxation and nature 
walks.
Due to the Teachers’ Training Course happening at this time 
there might be limited space available. Please call the Ashram in 
advance (or send an email) to enquire about availability.

 ❖ Rates per night all included: shared room 63 €,  
double room 74 €, double room with bathroom 92 €,  
single room 92 €, single room with bathroom 108 € 
Special rates for 7 and more nights, see page 7. 

December 1 – 2, 2017
Ayurveda – the science of life
Two lectures with Vincent Maréchal

Friday, December 1 at 8pm: 
The roots and fundamental principles of Ayurveda

Saturday, December 2 at 8pm: 
The pillars of good health according to Ayurveda

Vincent Maréchal is a certified 
Ayurveda practitioner since 1991. 
He specializes specifically in pulse 
diagnosis and Pancha Karma and 
founded the CENTRE AYURVEDA 
PREMA near Paris in 1994.

 ❖ Rates per night all included: shared room 63 €,  
double room 74 €, double room with bathroom 92 €,  
single room 92 €, single room with bathroom 108 €

December 6 – 7, 2017
geobiology – earth energies that 
affect our lives
Two lectures with Cécile Dubois 

Wednesday, December 6 at 8pm: 
Health of habitation, health of human beings part 1 

Thursday, December 7 at 8pm: 
Health of habitation, health of human beings part 2

Cécile Dubois has a scientific background 
and has specialized in the field of 
geobiology since 2008. Trained by 
renowned specialists in the science of 
a health-conscious environment, she 
researches the interactions between 
human beings and their habitation and 
shares her knowledge through  
lectures and workshops.

 ❖ Rates per night all included: shared room 63 €,  
double room 74 €, double room with bathroom 92 €,  
single room 92 €, single room with bathroom 108 €
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December 22, 2017 – January 1, 2018

CHRISTMAS AnD nEW YEAR RETREAT
With Swami Durgananda, Swami Kailasananda  
and other Swamis and teachers from the Sivananda Centres

guest of honour: Sri Venugopal goswami, Bhakti Yoga Acharya, Vrindavan, North india

Join us for a joyful Christmas and new Year’s Eve celebration at the Ashram! Start the 
year with the right spirit and a new determination to move your life in a positive direction.

•	Relaxing and rejuvenating yoga classes
•	Feel part of the International Sivananda spiritual 

family
•	Joyful chanting of mantras to uplift the mind
•	Delicious vegetarian meals
•	Start the year on a positive note by chanting 

mantras for world peace

•	Guided nature walks
•	30 minutes Asana Workshops for in-depth practice 
•	Take a deep breath – join the early morning 

guided Pranayama 

note: You can arrive at any date during this retreat and stay 
for as long as you wish (depending on room availability).

December 23 – 28, 2017

The music of the Soul 
– A six day programme to touch the essence of life

guest of honour: Sri Venugopal goswami, Bhakti Yoga Acharya, Vrindavan, north India

With live music: harmonium, vocals, bamboo flute, shanai oboe and tabla.

Discourse from classical yoga scriptures. The storytelling, poetry, music and philosophy uplift the heart and 
the mind.
Sri Venugopal goswami is a spiritual teacher in a tradition which has nurtured the flame of Bhakti Yoga since the 16th 
century. He received his musical training from the great Indian vocalist master Pandit Jasraj. The spoken word, the mantra 
recitations, the subtle tones of the Ragas and the uplifting Bhajans are a deep source of ancient yogic wisdom.

 ❖ Rates per night all included: shared room 63 €, double room 74 €, double room with bathroom 92 €,  
single room 92 €, single room with bathroom 108 € · Special rates for 7 and more nights, see page 7. 

Talks with Swami Durgananda
Swami Durgananda, european Yoga Acharya, 
will be with us for the Christmas and New 
Year Retreat and share her rich experience 
and wisdom.

Swami Durgananda is a senior student of 
Swami Vishnudevananda and director of 
the Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres in 
Europe. Her practical and intuitive style of 
teaching is the result of intense practice 

and over 40 years of teaching experience. 
She is the author of the books Yoga Sutras of 

Patanjali and The Inner Path. 

Talks with Swami Kailasananda
Viveka Chudamani: freeing oneself from 
limitations
A 3 day study of the inspiring work of the  
great vedantic Master Shankaracharya
Swami Kailasananda is Yoga Acharya and 
director of the Ashram de Yoga Sivananda. 
She is a long-time disciple of Swami 
Vishnudevananda and teaches in Sivananda 
Yoga Teachers’ Training (TTC), Advanced 
Teachers’ Training (ATTC) and Sadhana 
Intensive courses with much clarity, generosity 
and deep insight. She is author of the book The 
Sivananda book of meditation.
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January 2 – 7, 2018
The Power of Asanas
Arrival Tuesday, January 2 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, January 7 around 2pm

•	The system of the 12 basic postures
•	Explanation of the benefits of asanas on the various body 

systems
•	A profound experience of asanas through concentration on 

prana (vital energy)
•	The harmonious combination of posture, breath and 

relaxation in the asanas
•	Learning self-control through asanas
•	How asanas affect your mood and emotional state positively
Recommended reading: Yoga Your Home Practice Companion

 ❖ Rates for 5 nights all included: shared room 315 €,  
double room 370 €, double room with bathroom 460 €,  
single room 460 €, single room with bathroom 540 €

January 6 – February 4, 2018

Teachers’ Training Course (in French)

January 7 – 12, 2018
The Magic of Yogic Breathing
Arrival Sunday, January 7 around 3pm.  
Departure Friday, January 12 around 2pm 

•	Learning proper breathing
•	Increasing prana, the vital energy
•	Prana and the mind
•	Understanding the astral body
Recommended reading: The science of Pranayama by Swami Sivananda

 ❖ Rates for 5 nights all included: shared room 315 €, double room 
370 €, double room with bathroom 460 €, single room 460 €, single 
room with bathroom 540 €

January 12 – 14, 2018
Teachers’ Training Preparation Weekend
Arrival Friday, January 12 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, January 14 around 2pm

An excellent preparation for the Sivananda Teachers’ 
Training Course (TTC)
•	Asana and pranayama practice with individual correction 
•	Introduction to meditation and mantra chanting
•	Overview of the TTC subjects  
•	Information about the certificate of completion and daily 

schedule
Recommended reading: The Complete Illustrated Book of Yoga (this 
book will be required for the Teachers’ Training Course).

 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: shared room 126 €,  
double room 148 €, double room with bathroom 184 €,  
single room 184 €, single room with bathroom 216 €

January 14 – 21, 2018
The Power of Positive Thinking
Arrival Sunday, January 14 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, January 21 around 2pm.

“You sow a thought and reap an action. You sow an action 
and reap a habit. You sow a habit and reap a character. You 
sow a character and reap a destiny.“ – Swami Sivananda
Recommended reading: Thought power by Swami Sivananda

Workshop topics
•	The world of thoughts
•	Creative life management
•	Exercises for developing thought power
•	Guided contemplation and visualization

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: shared room 399 €,  
double room 469 €, double room with bathroom 581 €,  
single room 581 €, single room with bathroom 679 €

January 21 – 28, 2018
improve Your Strength And Flexibility
Arrival Sunday, January 21 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, January 28 around 2pm.

Workshop topics
•	Lectures on the health benefits of Asanas 
•	Asana variations to increase the flexibility of hips and 

shoulder girdle 
•	Expansion in the Asanas through longer holding of 

the postures
•	How to balance muscle length and muscle strength
•	Stretch stress and tensions away through 

asanas 
•	Yoga techniques to develop willpower and mental 

flexibility
 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: shared room 399 €,  

double room 469 €, double room with bathroom 581 €,  
single room 581 €, single room with bathroom 679 €

January 28 – February 4, 2018
The Creative Power of The Mind
Arrival Sunday, January 28 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, February 4 around 2pm.

Workshop topics
•	The mind – an ocean of thoughts
•	Learn to develop the creative power of the mind 
•	How to cultivate strong and positive thoughts
•	Develop your inner creativity
•	Uplifting the mind with the practice of non-violence 

and contentment
Recommended reading: Thought Power by Swami Sivananda: 

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: shared room 399 €, double 
room 469 €, double room with bathroom 581 €, single room 
581 €, single room with bathroom 679 €
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February 12 – 18, 2018
Yoga And Anatomy:  
Asanas, muscles and posture
Arrival Monday, February 12 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, February 18 around 2pm.

An exploration of the health benefits of Yoga 
postures. The lectures will be supported by up 
anatomy documentaries featuring the latest scientific 
research. 
Workshop topics:
•	The power of inverted postures
•	Why bend the spine: the benefits of backbends and 

forward bends
•	Workshop on the 8 major joints
•	Yoga for the back & plumb line workshop
•	Asanas as preparation for relaxation
•	Yoga and sport: stretching and strengthening

 ❖ Rates for 6 nights all included: shared room 378 €,  
double room 444 €, double room with bathroom 552 €,  
single room 552 €, single room with bathroom 648 €

February 16 – 18, 2018
Yoga For The Back
Arrival Friday, February 16 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, February 18 around 2pm.

Workshop topics
•	Anatomy of the back
•	Postural alignment 
•	Asanas to increase the strength and flexibility of the 

back
•	Easy variations for people with back pain 
•	Yoga classes with individual corrections
Recommended reading: Yoga Your Home Practice Companion

 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: shared room 126 €,  
double room 148 €, double room with bathroom 184 €,  
single room 184 €, single room with bathroom 216 €

February 5 – 12, 2018

one Week Yoga Retreat At Reduced Rate  
Arrival Monday, February 5 around 3pm.  
Departure Monday, February 12 around 2pm.

Workshop topics:
•	The 5 points of Yoga 
•	Yoga classes with individual corrections
•	Introduction to meditation
•	Principles of yogic diet
•	The 4 paths of yoga
Recommended reading: The Sivananda Companion to Yoga

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: shared room 357 €,  
double room 420 €, double room with bathroom 525 €,  
single room 525 €, single room with bathroom 609 € 
No further reduction for students, the unemployed 
and senior citizens.

February 6 – 11, 2018
Certificate Course: 
The Meditation experience
Arrival Tuesday, February 6 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, February 11 around 2pm. 
The practice of meditation continues to gain 
recognition in areas as diverse as psychology, arts, 
sports training and healing. It provides means for 
maximising physical, emotional and mental efficiency 
and well-being. This course will provide a thorough 
overview of the philosophy and practice of meditation 
as well as techniques for mental relaxation, 
visualisation, positive thinking and mantra chanting.

Workshop topics:
•	Swami Vishnudevananda’s 12 Step approach to 

meditation
•	Creative visualisation and positive thinking: training 

the mind for concentration 
•	Relax and channel mental energy through sound 

vibration
•	Meditation and lifestyle
•	Tips for overcoming distraction and dullness of mind
•	Gate to inner peace: connecting to the Inner Self
The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation 
daily schedule.
Recommended reading: Meditation and Mantras by Swami 
Vishnudevananda and The Sivananda book of meditation

With Certificate of participation
 ❖ Rates for 5 nights all included: shared room 390 €,  

double room 445 €, double room with bathroom 535 €,  
single room 535 €, single room with bathroom 615 €

February 18 – 25, 2018
Yoga Vitality Week
Arrival Sunday, February 18 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, February 25 around 2pm.

Workshop topics
•	Thorough practice of the 12 basic Asanas and 

variations 
•	Gradual increase in the breathing exercises to 

strengthen the immune system
•	Introduction to the meditation techniques for mental 

relaxation
•	One cooking workshop on how to prepare an easy-to-

digest vegetarian meal
•	Nature walks in the magnificent Orleans forest

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: shared room 399 €,  
double room 469 €, double room with bathroom 581 €,  
single room 581 €, single room with bathroom 679 €

February 23 – 25, 2018
Yoga And Vegetarian Cooking 
Weekend
Arrival Friday, February 23 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, February 18 around 2pm.

Workshop topics:
•	What constitutes a balanced vegetarian diet?
•	What to eat for breakfast, lunch and dinner
•	The protein question 
•	How to use spices 
•	Cooking class on Saturday at 3:30pm

 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: shared room 126 €,  
double room 148 €, double room with bathroom 184 €,  
single room 184 €, single room with bathroom 216 €

February 25 – March 4, 2018
Yoga And Silence Retreat
Arrival Sunday, February 25 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, March 4 around 2pm.

“Silence is the music of the soul” – Swami Sivananda
This retreat focuses on “pratyahara” – withdrawing our 
senses from the external, materialistic life to allow us to 
connect to the peace and silence within.
•	Contemplative Yoga classes with focus on longer 

breathing exercises and holding of the postures
•	Silent nature walks
•	Silent times (“mouna”) during mealtimes and between 

Yoga activities
•	Daily one extra hour chanting and writing of the peace 

mantra “Om Namo Narayanaya”
•	Study of classical Yoga texts

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: shared room 399 €,  
double room 469 €, double room with bathroom 581 €,  
single room 581 €, single room with bathroom 679 €
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March 11 – 18, 2018
Yoga, health And Rejuvenation 
Arrival Sunday, March 11 around 3 pm. 
Departure Sunday, March 18 around 2 pm.

Programme:
•	Daily Yoga classes, meditation & mantra chanting
•	One day of fasting with carrot juice (optional)
•	Silent walks in nature
Workshop topics:
•	Kriya: the 6 exercises to detoxify the body
•	Deep relaxation to calm the nervous system
•	Meditation: finding inner peace in silence
Recommended reading: The Complete Illustrated book of Yoga 
by Swami Vishnudevananda

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: shared room 399 €,  
double room 469 €, double room with bathroom 581 €,  
single room 581 €, single room with bathroom 679 €

March 16 – 18, 2018
introduction To Meditation 
Arrival Friday, March 16 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, March 18 around 2pm.

Workshop topics:
•	How to sit for meditation
•	Best time and place for the meditation practice
•	Breath and concentration
•	Benefits of meditation
•	Methods to focus and calm the mind
•	The rest of the programme follows the yoga vacation 

daily schedule.
Recommended reading: The Sivananda book of meditation

 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: shared room 126 €,  
double room 148 €, double room with bathroom 184 €,  
single room 184 €, single room with bathroom 216 €

March 18 – 25, 2018
one Week Yoga Retreat At Reduced Rate 
Arrival Sunday, March 18 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, March 25 around 2pm.

•	The 5 points of Yoga 
•	Yoga classes with individual corrections
•	Introduction to meditation
•	Principles of yogic diet
•	The 4 paths of yoga
Recommended reading: The Sivananda Companion to Yoga

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: shared room 357 €,  
double room 420 €, double room with bathroom 525 €,  
single room 525 €, single room with bathroom 609 € 
No further reduction for students, the unemployed 
and senior citizens.

March 4 – 11, 2018
Simplify Your Material life,  
enrich Your inner life
With Padmavati Silvia Swoboda
Arrival Sunday, March 4 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, March 11 around 2pm.

Workshop topics:
•	Voluntary simplicity in daily life 
•	The practice of giving
•	Connecting to the inner Self
•	Mantras for tuning to the cosmic mind
•	Vedanta philosophy : realising our unity to all that is
Recommended reading: Thought Power by Swami Sivananda 
and Success in Life and Self-realization by Swami Sivananda

Padmavati Silvia Swoboda is a 
disciple of Swami Vishnudevananda 
as well as a compassionate and 
pragmatic yoga teacher with more 
than 25 years of teaching experience. 

She has translated the most important 
works of Swami Sivananda into German and 

served as interpreter for Swami Vishnudevananda 
during many yoga teachers’ training courses.

 ❖ Rates for 7 nights all included: shared room 399 €,  
double room 469 €, double room with bathroom 581 €,  
single room 581 €, single room with bathroom 679 €

March 9 – 11, 2018
opening the heart: the Yoga of love 
Arrival Friday, March 9 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, March 11 around 2pm.

Workshop topics:
•	Introduction to Bhakti Yoga, the path of love and 

devotion
•	Transform your emotions through spiritual chanting 
•	The power of prayer
•	Connect to the Higher Self, the source of all love 
Recommended reading: Bliss Divine by Swami Sivananda

 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: shared room 126 €,  
double room 148 €, double room with bathroom 184 €,  
single room 184 €, single room with bathroom 216 €

March 30 – April 2, 2018

EASTER YOGA RETREAT
Relax, recharge, rejuvenate  
with Yoga and Ayurveda
Arrival Friday, March 30 around 3pm. 
Departure Monday, April 2 around 2pm.

 With Swami Kailasananda and other Swamis 
and experienced Yoga teachers from the 
Sivananda Yoga Centres

•	Energizing Asana classes and deep relaxation 
to calm the nervous system 

•	Meditation: find inner peace in silence
•	Nature walks and friendly outdoor games

The Power of sacred Sounds:  
Talks with Swami Kailasananda
Swami Kailasananda is Yoga Acharya and director of the 
Ashram de Yoga Sivananda. She is a long-time 
disciple of Swami Vishnudevananda and 
teaches in Sivananda Yoga Teachers’ 
Training (TTC), Advanced Teachers’ 
Training (ATTC) and Sadhana Intensive 
courses with much clarity, generosity and 
deep insight. She is author of the book The 
Sivananda book of meditation. 

Boost your health through  
ayurvedic nutrition and life style: 
Talks with Angela hope Murray
Angela hope-Murray comes from England, 
she has been practicing alternative 
medicine for over 30 years. She has been 
studying Ayurveda for many years with 
Dr Vasant Lad and she is a colleague of 
Robert Swoboda. She is also an osteopath 
and dedicates her time to the promotion of 
Ayurveda in England.

 ❖ Rates for 3 nights all included: shared room 189 €,  
double room 222 €, double room with bathroom 276 €,  
single room 276 €, single room with bathroom 324 €

March 23 – 25, 2018
Teachers’ Training Preparation 
Weekend
Arrival Friday, March 23 around 3pm.  
Departure Sunday, March 25 around 2pm.

An excellent preparation for the Sivananda 
Teachers’ Training Course (TTC)
•	Asana and pranayama practice with individual 

correction 
•	Introduction to meditation and mantra chanting
•	Overview of the TTC subjects  
•	Information about the certificate of completion and 

daily schedule
Recommended reading: The Complete Illustrated Book of Yoga 
(this book will be required for the Teachers’ Training Course).

 ❖ Rates for 2 nights all included: shared room 126 €,  
double room 148 €, double room with bathroom 184 €,  
single room 184 €, single room with bathroom 216 €

March 25 – 30, 2018
Positive emotions – Key To Joyful 
living
Arrival Sunday, March 25 around 3pm.  
Departure Friday, March 30 around 2pm. 

•	From negative emotions to acceptation and love
•	Tips to develop gratitude and contentment
•	Power of sound to harmonize the emotions
•	Channeling the emotions through proper breathing 

and asanas
•	Examples of love from the ancient scriptures

 ❖ Rates for 5 nights all included: shared room 315 €,  
double room 370 €, double room with bathroom 460 €, s 
ingle room 460 €, single room with bathroom 540 €
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Daily Schedule
 06 am   Meditation, Mantra chanting,  

lecture or silent walk
 08 am  Asanas and Pranayama
 10 am  Brunch
 11 am  Karma Yoga
 noon  Bhagavad Gita or chanting class
 02pm  Main lecture
 04pm  Asanas and Pranayama
 06pm  Dinner
 08pm  Meditation, Mantra chanting, lecture
Attendance at all activities is mandatory.  
Changes in the programme may occur from time to time.

In 1969, Swami Vishnudevananda, founder of the International Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres,  
taught the first Yoga Teachers’ Training Course ever taught in the West. 
Today, this internationally renowned course is taught by his senior disciples. Its graduates number over 1,000 
worldwide every year. The International Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres is the largest Yoga organization in the 
world and has long experience in teaching this course. 
The four-week intensive course covers practical, theoretical and philosophical aspects of Yoga. The approach to 
teaching is personal, focusing on the individual student. Upon graduation, students receive the Certificate of the 
International Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres, entitled “Yoga Siromani”.

Sivananda Teachers’ Training Course 

DATeS:
May 3 – June 1, 2017 (in French) 

June 30 – July 28, 2017 (in English & French)

July 30 – August 27, 2017 (in French) 

November 21 – December 19, 2017 (in French) 

January 6 – February 4, 2018 (in French) 

May 5 – June 3, 2018 (in French)  
June 29 – July 27, 2018 (in English & French) 

July 29 – August 26, 2018 (in French) 

November 20 – December 18, 2018 (in French) 

Teachers
Yoga Acharyas, senior disciples of Swami 
Vishnudevananda, and experienced Sivananda teachers 
who received special training in teaching this course.

Course language
The course in July is taught in English with translation 
into French. 
Simultaneous translation with individual headsets on 
a modern wireless translation system (rental fee 20 €). 
Please bring your own headphones (type MP3) to use 
with our translation system. 

All other courses are taught in French only.

Curriculum
The extensive curriculum is based on the five points  
of Yoga of Swami Vishnudevananda:
1. Proper exercise (Asanas)
2. Proper breathing (Pranayama)
3. Proper relaxation (savasana)
4. Proper diet (vegetarian)
5. Positive thinking and meditation  
  (vedanta and Dhyana)
YOGA ASAnAS
 The sun salutation and the twelve basic Yoga postures
Advanced variations
Effects on the physical and astral body
 Proper posture alignment, deep relaxation/release 
of blocked energy

PRAnAYAMA 
 The basic practices: kaphalabhati, anuloma viloma 
(alternate nostril breathing)
Advanced Pranayama exercises

KRIYAS
The six classical exercises for purifying the body

HOW TO TEACH
 How to teach the twelve basic postures and the  
sun salutation
Setting up a proper environment for class
The basic class
How to teach beginners & intermediate students

AnATOMY AnD PHYSIOLOGY
The effects of asanas on the major body systems

YOGIC DIET AnD nUTRITIOn
Ethical, health and spiritual reasons for vegetarianism
Influence of diet on the mind
Proper diet  
Nutrition according to ayurvedic guidelines

MEDITATIOn
Twelve-step guideline to meditation
The benefits of meditation
Mantras 
Mantra initiation if requested

KIRTAn (CHAnTInG)
Positive effects of chanting on the emotions
Correct pronunciation and mental attitude
Learning of classical Sanskrit chants

BHAGAVAD GITA
Study and commentary of the classical scripture

THE FOUR PATHS OF YOGA
Karma Yoga  
 Bhakti Yoga (includes attendance at devotional rituals 
including puja, arati, homa, yantra, introduction to the 
Indian deities and their cosmic meaning) 
Raja Yoga  
Jnana Yoga

May 3 – June 1, 2017 French
 ❖ Tent* 2065 €, furnished bungalow tent double** 2425 €, 

furnished bungalow tent single** 2990 €, shared room (3-6 beds) 
2425 €, double room 2990 €, double room with bathroom 3710 €, 
single room 3710 €, single room with bathroom 4010 €,  
10 % reduction for students and the unemployed in a tent or 
a dormitory

June 30 – July 28, 2017, english, French
 ❖ Tent* 2425 €, furnished bungalow tent double** 2685 €, 

furnished bungalow tent single** 3410 €, shared room (3-6 beds) 
2685 €, double room 3410 €, double room with bathroom 3710€, 
single room 3710 €, single room with bathroom 4010 €

July 30 – August 27, 2017, French   
 ❖ Tent* 2425 €, furnished bungalow tent double** 2685 €, 

furnished bungalow tent single** 3410 €, shared room (3-6 beds) 
2685 €, double room 3410 €, double room with bathroom 3710 €, 
single room 3710 €, single room with bathroom 4010 €

November 21 – December 19, 2017, French 
 ❖ Shared room (3-6 beds) 2065 €, double room 2685 €,  

double room with bathroom 3410€, single room 3410 €,  
single room with bathroom 3710 €

January 6 – February 4, 2018, French
 ❖ Shared room (3-6 beds) 2065 €, double room 2685 €,  

double room with bathroom 3410€, single room 3410 €, 
single room with bathroom 3710 €

May 5 – June 3, 2018, French
 ❖ Tent* 2065 €, furnished bungalow tent double** 2425 €, 

furnished bungalow tent single** 2990 €, shared room (3-6 beds) 
2425 €, double room 2990 €, double room with bathroom 3710 €, 
single room 3710 €, single room with bathroom 4010 €,  
10 % reduction for students and the unemployed in a tent or 
a dormitory

June 29 – July 27, 2018, english, French
 ❖ Tent* 2425 €, furnished bungalow tent double** 2685 €, 

furnished bungalow tent single** 3410 €, shared room (3-6 beds) 
2685 €, double room 3410 €, double room with bathroom 3710 €, 
single room 3710 €, single room with bathroom 4010 €

July 29 – August 26, 2018, French   
 ❖ Tent* 2425 €, furnished bungalow tent double** 2685 €, 

furnished bungalow tent single** 3410 €, shared room (3-6 beds) 
2685 €, double room 3410 €, double room with bathroom 3710 €, 
single room 3710 €, single room with bathroom 4010 €

November 20 – December 18, 2018, French 
 ❖ Shared room (3-6 beds) 2065 €, double room 2685 €,  

double room with bathroom 3410€, single room 3410 €, 
single room with bathroom 3710 €

* Please bring your own tent, mattress and sleeping bag
** Fully furnished (9 m², hight 2 m. Includes beds, bedding, shelf 
and electricity).
These rates include room and board and are valid until 31.3.2018

Prerequisites The intensity of the training programme requires a high degree of discipline and commitment 
but prior mastery of Yoga practices is not necessary. Yoga is about inner growth. Prior practice of asanas and 
meditation is however preferable. 

Registration Please download the form on our website sivanandaorleans.org

Tuition Fee 
Lower rates for the May/June,  
november/December and  
January course
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Advanced Yoga Teachers’ Training Course
in English with translation into French, Spanish and German 

June 30 – July 28, 2017 June 29 – July 27, 2018
The Advanced Yoga Teachers Training Course allows 
graduates from the Sivananda Yoga Teachers Training 
Course to deepen their spiritual knowledge during four 
weeks of intense Yoga practice and study of Vedanta 
philosophy. Personal and individual instruction and yogic 
self-discipline are an integral part of the course. 
Upon graduation you will receive a certificate from the 
International Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres. 
The course is officially certified by the Yoga Alliance (based in 

the United States) for the 500 hours standard for Registered 
Yoga Schools (RYS). The course will be taught in English with 
translation into French and Spanish. Simultaneous translation 
with individual headsets on a modern wireless translation 
system (rental fee 20 €). Please bring your own headphones 
(type MP3) to use with our translation system. 

Teachers
Yoga Acharyas, senior disciples of Swami Vishnudevananda, 
who received special training in teaching this course.

Curriculum
ASAnAS
Deepening the practice of the twelve 
basic asanas
Training in classical advanced 
variations
Detailed corrections
Deepening your understanding of 
Hatha Yoga

PRAnAYAMA 
Extended practice of Anuloma Viloma
Practice of advanced Pranayama
How to use the Bandhas

VEDAnTA
The philosophical schools of India
Analogies to approach the Supreme 
Reality
Study of Vedantic meditation 
techniques
Explanation of Vedantic Mantras

RAJA YOGA
Detailed study of the Yoga Sutras of 
Patanjali
The mind its mysteries and control
In depth study of the eight steps of 
Raja Yoga

BHAKTI YOGA
The nine modes of Bhakti
The five devotional attitudes

SAnSKRIT
Learn the Sanskrit alphabet
Pronunciation and writing of Mantras 
and hymns

AnATOMY AnD PHYSIOLOGY
 Study of the cells, nervous system and 
the endocrine glands
 Its relation to the practice of Asanas, 
Pranayama and meditation

Tuition Fee
Tent* 2425 €, furnished bungalow tent double** 2685 €, furnished 
bungalow tent single**3410 €, shared room (3-5 beds) 2685 €, 
double room 3410 €, double room with bathroom 3710 €, single 
room 3710 €, single room with bathroom 4010 €

* Please bring your own tent, mattress and sleeping bag
** Fully furnished (9 m², hight 2 m. Includes beds, bedding, shelf and 
electricity).
These rates include room and board and are valid until 31.3.2018

Registration online: sivanandaorleans.org

Tuition Fee
Tent* 985 €, furnished bungalow tent double** 1195 €,  
furnished bungalow tent single** 1505 €, shared room (3-6 beds) 
1195 €, double room 1505 €, double room with bathroom 1705 €,  
single room 1705 €

* Please bring your own tent, mattress and sleeping bag
** Fully furnished (9 m², hight 2 m. Includes beds, bedding, shelf and 
electricity).
These rates include room and board and are valid until 31.3.2018

Registration online: sivanandaorleans.org

August 13 – 28, 2017 August 13 – 27, 2018
The Sadhana Intensive is a two week programme designed 
by Swami Vishnudevananda based on the traditional 
Yoga practice which he himself followed during a six 
month period of intense Sadhana in the Himalayas. Swami 
Vishnudevananda often said that this intensive practice 
gave him the energy to carry out his mission of spreading 
the teachings of Yoga in the West for nearly 40 years.
This course is based on individual practice with the emphasis 
on an intense and prolonged practice of Pranayama. In the 
morning, the students meet with their teachers and receive 
instructions for the practice of the day. Students are guided 
individually in their practice. All meet again at midday for 
an inspiring study of some of the main classical scriptures 

of Yoga. Reading from these scriptures will enrich the 
Hatha Yoga practice. The course will be given by Swami 
Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya and other senior teachers of the 
Sivananda organisation. 
The course will be taught in English with translation into 
French, German and Spanish. Simultaneous translation with 
individual headsets on a modern wireless translation system 
(rental fee 20 €). Please bring your own headphones (type 
MP3) to use with our translation system.
Successful completion of the Sivananda Yoga Teachers’ 
Training Course is a pre-requisite for all participants. 
This course is intensive and a sound physical and mental 
health is a pre-requisite.

Sadhana Intensive
in English with translation into French, German and Spanish 

Curriculum
 Asanas
 Concentrated periods of Pranayama of 
progressive intensity
 Study of Classical Scriptures on Hatha Yoga, 
Bhakti Yoga and Vedanta Philosophy
 Discussions and Practice of Mudras, 
Bandhas, Mantras
 Meditation Practice,  Spiritual Diary
 Practice of Mouna (at certain moments of 
the day) to preserve the vital energy.

The following texts will be studied:
Viveka Chudamani by Sankaracharya: a basic text on Vedanta philosophy which 
describes the practical ways to realize the Self and how to prepare oneself for 
this realization.
The Srimad Bhagavatam by Vyasa Maharishi is one of the most important 
scriptures on Bhakti Yoga. Listening to the stories and the philosophy of the 
Bhagavatam will fill the mind with universal love and will melt the heart. Opening 
of the heart is one of the keys to access the deepest levels of Hatha Yoga.
The Hatha Yoga Pradipika by Yogi Swatmarama: this classical text on Hatha 
Yoga explains in depth: asanas, Pranayama, mudras and bandhas as well as  
the process of awakening the kundalini.
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Fascinating India 
International Yoga Teachers’ Training 
Courses in the Indian Himalayas

RUDRAPRAYAG (basic training)              UTTARKASHI (advanced training) 

SPeCiAl PRogRAMMeS DuRiNg The TTC

Sri Venugopal goswami,  
Bhakti Yoga Acharya, Vrindavan, North India: 

BHAGAVATA SAPTAHA – Seven days of  
spiritual discourse accompanied by live music  
(bansuri, harmonium, shanai, vocals, percussion).

Shanti K. Kamlesh, Ayurveda Acharya,  
Lucknow, India: Lectures and PowerPoint shows on a 
healthy diet according to Ayurveda; personal health 
con sultations available (extra cost).

Classical temple ceremonies:  
Pujas are conducted regularly with a South Indian 
temple priest.

FuRTheR iNFoRMATioN AND eNRolMeNT 
Regarding curriculum, daily schedule, teaching 
material, arrival and departure, visas, Yoga Alliance, 
cancellation terms, etc., visit sivananda.eu

CoNTACT PeRSoN: 
Swami Vidyananda 
• Phone +43 5356 67 404 29 
•  Mon. – Sun., 11 am – 4pm  

(Central European Time) 
•  rudraprayag- himalayas@sivananda.net

21 october – 19 November 2017
24 February – 25 March 2018
24 october – 22 November 2018

TRAiNiNg CoSTS iN RuDRAPRAYAg
Triple room    2.530 €
Double room   3.090 €
Single room   3.910 €
Reduced triple room price   2.300 €
Including room and board. 
Rates valid until 31 March 2017. 

Rudraprayag is an ancient piligrimage town 
(20,000 inhabitants) at the point of confluence 
of the Alaknanda and Mandakini, which are both 
tributaries to the River Ganges. Altitude of 890 
m, 370 km away from Delhi. The area carries 
the spiritual thought currents of generations of  
spiritual seekers and pilgrims who walked and  
prayed in these pristine natural surroundings. 

Monal Resort is located 3 km from Rudraprayag, 
on 3 acres (1.2 hectares) of pristine land, and 
surrounded on three sides by the lesser Himalayan 
Range. Comfortable rooms (1–3 beds) with a  
private bathroom.

excursions are possible on the lecture-free day:
• Rudraprayag (3 km) •	Rudranath Temple (2 km)  
• Koteshwar Temple (3 km) •	Agastyamuni (23 km)  
• Kartik Swami (38 km)

Course language: English with simultaneous 
translation into German, French, Spanish available 
via a modern wireless translation system (rental fee). 
Please enquire for details on Italian and Russian 
translation. 

DATeS iN RuDRAPRAYAg, hiMAlAYAS, iNDiA
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Advanced Teachers’ Training  
Courses (ATTC) in India

•	Diploma from the International Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres 
•	437 training units (45 minutes per unit) 
•	500 hours standard (Yoga Alliance, USA)

 The four-week course in advanced yoga techniques was established in 1978  
by Swami Vishnudevananda. It expands horizons and brings a wealth of  

new experiences which will enrich your teaching skills. 

uTTARKAShi, hiMAlAYAS, iNDiA 
sivananda.at

4 March – 2 April 2017  
3 March – 1 April 2018  
English, German, French, Spanish

including room & board:  
Dormitory 2350 €  
Double room 2690 €

Prices valid until 31 March 2017

Prerequisite: TTC diploma of the Sivananda Yoga 
Teachers’ Training Course

The SiVANANDA AShRAM iN  
uTTARKAShi, hiMAlAYAS, iNDiA  
lies at 1165 m on one of the four tributaries 
of the Ganges. The region is known for its 
traditional ashrams. The Sivananda Advanced 
Yoga Teachers‘ Training Course is taught here 
by swamis and senior instructors from Europe 
together with local swamis. 
For dates and details, see sivananda.eu.

Sadhana Intensive 

iN RuDRAPRAYAg, hiMAlAYAS, iNDiA
DATeS: 
30 october – 14 November 2017
31 october – 15 November 2018
English, French, German, Spanish 

iNCluDiNg RooM & BoARD: 
Triple room 1310 €, double room 1620 €, 
single room 2030 €

Prices valid until  31 October 2017  
For further details, see sivananda.eu
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YogA VACATioN PRogRAMMeS YeAR RouND – gueST SPeAKeRS AND 
SPeCiAl PRogRAMMeS: Yoga daily rate 49 € plus accommodation and meals

FuRTheR eDuCATioN FoR YogA PRACTiTioNeRS – Meditation in 12 
Steps, Yoga for Special Needs, Ayurveda and Lifestyle Diseases, The Yoga of 
Sleep, How Yoga Works – The Scientific Perspective, Exploring Wholeness 
with the Chakras, Yoga Psychology, Yoga of the Heart (2018)

FuRTheR TRAiNiNg FoR YogA TeACheRS – Yoga for Children, Yoga During 
Pregnency, Yoga over 50, Yoga Body Work, The Major Asana Cycles, Upgrade 
your Teaching Practise, Breath Work with Swami Sivadasananda, Yoga Acharya

iNTeRNATioNAl YogA TeACheRS’ TRAiNiNg CouRSeS:  
German: 20 May – 18 June 2017 · English/German: 29 July – 27 August 
2017  · 2 September – 1 October 2017 · 16 December – 14 January 2018
Course Rate from 2775 € · Rates valid until 31 December 2017

SiVANANDA YogA
VeDANTA ReTReAT houSe
REITH nEAR KITzBüHEL, TYROL, AUSTRIA
Relax, rejuvenate and deepen your knowledge
Amidst fresh mountain air, pristine lakes for swimming, quiet 
forests, green meadows and mountain pastures with a view of 
the Alps (Wild Kaiser mountain range). Immerse yourself in the 
integral yoga practice.  · All activities are in English and German.

sivananda.at tyrol-reception@sivananda.net Phone: +43 5356 67404

WellNeSS:  
• 550 m² indoor spa  
• Sweat lodge  
• Herbal sauna  
•	Steam pool  
•	Infrared sauna  
•	Thermal therapy beds  
•		Panoramic relaxation lounge  

with access to the outdoors.

YogA VACATioN 

21 April – 19 May 2017
28 May – 30 June 2017
8 october – 10 December 2017

Yoga daily rate 46 €  
plus accommodation and meals

Rates are valid until 31 December 2017

SiVANANDA YogA iN A BeAuTiFul AlPiNe oASiS 
BiohoTel SoNNBeRghoF, hohe TAueRN, NeAR SAlZBuRg, AuSTRiA

sivananda.at

BIOHOTEL SOnnBERGHOF is situated on a peaceful, sunny plateau, with a wide-open view of 
the 3,000 m peaks of the Hohe Tauern National Park, the last Alpine nature reserve in Europe.
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The Teachers of the Ashram de Yoga Sivananda
Swami Kailasananda, Yoga 
Acharya, is a long time disciple 
of Swami Vishnudevananda and 
director of the Ashram de Yoga 
Sivananda in Neuville aux bois. She 
studied Sanskrit at the Sorbonne 

in Paris. She has been teaching in Yoga teachers’ 
training course around the world for many years.  
She is the author of the book The Sivananda Book  
of Meditation.

Swami Gopalananda is a long time 
disciple of Swami Vishnudevanana.  
He has been serving in the 
Sivananda Yoga Centres worldwide 
for several decades and has deve-
loped a very friendly, natural and 
joyful way of teaching Yoga and 

conveying the depth of Yoga philosophy in a simple 
humoristic way.

Ananta is a long time disciple 
of Swami Vishnudevananda. He 
was trained for many years in our 
Centre in Munich, Germany. He 
is an enthusiastic and joyful Yoga 
teacher with a great love for asanas 
and a rich experience in sharing his 

knowledge with precision, humour and dynamism. 
He has been teaching Hatha Yoga in the Sivananda 
Yoga teachers’ training course for over 20 years. 

Girija is a sincere Yoga teacher with 
much gentleness and energy to 
share. She was a landscape architect 
before joining the Ashram, and uses 
her knowledge of nature to lovingly 
take care of the Ashram’s garden. 
She is responsible for our reception 

and booking department as well.

“ 

” 

Health is wealth,  
Peace of mind is 

happiness,  
Yoga shows the way.

Swami Vishnudevananda
Swami Bhagavatananda is 
a long time disciple of Swami 
Vishnudevananda and the co-
director of the Ashram de Yoga 
Sivananda. She is a thorough 
teacher with a wealth of 
experience and teaches with care 

and precision. She is also very knowledgeable in  
the fields of vegetarianism and ayurvedic nutrition.

Swami Shyamananda is a 
long time disciple of Swami 
Vishnudevananda. He has been 
serving in many of the Sivananda 
Yoga Centresworldwide with 
dedication and much steadiness. 
He is an enthusiastic asana 

teachers and is very interested with all the many 
yogic ways to stay healthy and fit.

Kailas is a dynamic Sivananda 
teacher with much energy and 
enthusiasm to serve. He is the 
practical manager of the Ashram. 
He was a professional basketball 
player before joining the Ashram’s 
team, which gave him a strong 

physical basis and discipline for his Yoga practice.  
He teaches Yoga with enthusiasm and much 
attention to details. 

Madalassa is a young and 
dynamic yoga teacher with keen 
interest in asana and much 
enthusiasm and energy to share  
in her teaching.
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Are you living in the area and just want to come for a Yoga class? 
our daily classes are open to all levels on a drop-in basis. 
Newcomers are welcome. Your first class is free!
Monday to Sunday 8am and 4pm  · Details and rates see page 7

Ashram de Yoga Sivananda
26 impasse du Bignon, 45170 neuville aux bois, France
Tel: +33 (0)2 38 91 88 82  ·  Fax: +33 (0)2 38 91 18 09
Email: orleans@sivananda.net
sivanandaorleans.org  ·  sivananda.eu


